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shadows
of
youth

he is the new generation, he is
faced with the problems of
apathy and alienation, he learns
to work well under pressure
and he runs the 600 in 1:09.
he can’t get a space in the
parking lot and “ hell, no, he
won’t go.” he is questioning the
“ new morality” and doesn’t
understand centripetal force, he
is “ disenchanted with lyndon
johnson” and gets turned on by
sgt. pepper, he battled the computer
for his fourth period gym class and
he doesn’t groove on God. he
talks during fire drills and devotes
one day a week to a settlement
house, he is looking to the future
for answers.

“ let us break out, and
taste the morning prime . .
william ernest henley

4

“ sweet are the
slumbers of the
virtuous man.”
joseph addison

6

“ when you work you
are a flute through
whose heart the
whispering of the
hours turns to music.”
kahlil gibran

“ which of us is not forever
a stranger and alone?”
thomas wolfe

“ that indolent but
agreeable condition
of doing nothing.”
pliny the younger

13

“ i walk the
peopled
city,
where
each
seems
happy
with his
own . .
o. m. conover

16

iff

17

Boundaries of Man's Vision

seniors

amy altenhaus
ronnie ackerman

better late than
never.

paul f. albert

mr. postman . .
you're kid
ding . . . water,
everywhere.

paul anastasio

mr. vette
travels fully
loaded on a honda . . . taste for
wine . . . women.

joseph anello

joseph applebaum

joe
math whiz . . . informed on
world affairs.

douglas applegate

robert arace

doug
week ends on
the cutty
sark . . . shut
ter-bug extra
ordinaire.

bob
his love of
girls . . . bop
ping around
in a blue
convertible.

judith applegate

kendall arnold

robert arzt

bob
photographer
of elts . . . those
busy summers.

debra asarnow

debby
please mr. post
man! . . . they’re
playing my song.

g.w.l. . . . every
one goes
through a
stage.
21

david askew

louise atterbury

a ray of sun
shine.

john auerbach

barbara baranello

irwin barkan

procrastination
pays . . . new york
and hampton sum
mers . . . not anoth
er meeting!

barb
blond, blue eyed
and sexy , , , quiet
occasionally,
understanding
always.

go south,
young man,
go south . . .
society's
child.

bruce austin

jonathan baer

jan baldini

deborah bardusch

patricia barna

g.w.l. . . . always
on the run . . . oh
fudge!

debbie
the first half
of the bobbsey
twins.

pat
a great friend
to have, depend
able, sweet and
sincere.
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maureen barnet

bernice
little old dress
maker, she.

irene baron

i
hi, i . . . humidity’s
worst enemy . . . russian history vs.
the red baron.

susan bartholomew

sue
at seton hall's
2nd look . . . love of
laughter . . . friday
nights.

frank basilico
ronald beal

don’t call me bosco . . .
italian power . . . more
comfortable in moc
casins.

ronny
there is no
other like this
soul brother.

richard beel

jeffrey bennett

rich
those jokes in
the cafeteria.

grave sense of

andy baum

robert beckler

steven m. bell

rhonda bennett

Steve
where are my
books because
Cheryl’s going
home.

a special love
for bach and
mozart . . . tennis,
anyone?

bomb
what in heaven’s name
is going on? . . .
foul! . . . no rhet
oric!

jeff
humor.

linda bentley

lynn
remember her
herk(?) . . . al
ways brewing
ideas.

barbara berko

a|an berlow

alien berger

jeanne berliss

marjorie berman

abundance of
knowledge does
not teach men
to be wise.

knack for find
ing trouble . . .
spirit of ’68 . . .
bermaslisfincharis inc.
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margie
an apple a day . . .
her sounds of si
lence.

jane b. berney

connoisseur of
the finer things
in life . . . pos
sessing that
marc of distinc
tion.

michael bernstein

mike

denise billings
deborah bitterman

debbie
the mouth that
roared . . . blonde
bombshell of en
ergy . . . Captain
Pep.

guess what I had
for breakfast? . .
hot stuff in her
camaro.

andrew blank
Charles blankmeyer

would you be
lieve a 52% in
chem ap?

barbara blasi

blaz
a real barbiedoll . . . frat par
ty tonite? . . .
nothing but
goodness.

richard bliwise

rick
a sports fan who
likes winners.

26

douglas boggle

cecilia boub

hamster-face
one of the qui
eter kids around
the school.

ceil
her love of
chemistry . . .
must own stock
in chiclets.
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andy brady

glenn brauchli

elizabeth bridgeman

brock
mr. boston celtics . . . utility
man of the soc
cer team.

liz
love of life . . .
what!? . . . oh
little town of
bethlehem.

john brodie

peter bregman

karen brief

judith ellen brown

pete
oh, to be in new
england . . . where
is randolph?

briefie
the big k . . .
david’s pet . . .
dale’s friend . . .
espana . . . alain.

judy
you've got to have

mercedes-benz
and the doors
are supreme.

harp.

louis burrell

jane byeff

annie
she will always
her teddy bear.

homer jones
an intelligent
playboy . . . su
pernatural pow
ers with opposite sex.

janie
added attrac
tion to those
fri. night
card games.

ezra buchwald

sharon bury

william caldwell

always looking
for something
better.

special love for
montclair state . . .
fun loving yet
serious.

bill
has a passion
for homeroom,
study, and
lunch.

anna maria bruno
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robert capito

joseph caruso

cap
cretin com
pany . . . too much
moisture . . . pref
erably straight.

paul casner

chick
don drysdale
of cougar
nine . . . fletcher boy.

the caz
gimme some c . . .
assassin of 314 . . .
in with every
body.

robin cantor

worldly . . . small and
petite . . . long brown
hair . . . very sacherligious.

deborah cartmell

debbie
parting is
such sweet
sorrow.

anne carver

joseph catapano

celeste cavallo

cel
anyone seen
kevin? . . .
brown eyes.

michael celi

the cat
coffee chip and
mexican flowers
• • • hay que
saber amar.

two girls for
every boy . . .
wild weekends
with chaump.
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carolann cello

carol
sometimes quiet,
sometimes shy, but
always full of
fun.

sarah Charles

like a gazelle? , . .
those long dis
tance phone calls.

al chaump

chaumper
mustang? . . . what’s
a barber? . . . always
with celi + gab.

al cimirro

big al
camaro . . . the road

hugger.

frank cioppettini

marilyn clayton

deborah cohen

the mole
the xke's . . . the
van man . . . the chip
for davis . . . mtwt.

mar
where’s kathy? . . .
long distance
letter writer . . .

debbie
waiting for that
year in israel . .
one special boy.

paul clohosey

kenneth citron

amy elaine cohen

jeffrey cohen

el exigente
the moon isn’t
made of green
cheese, world is,
and so am i.

aimless
aimless is blame
less , . . devotion
to a certain
young poet.

jeffer
a rolling cohen
gathers moss.

marvin cohen
tom cohen

mouse
avid interest in
motorcycles and
girls . . . nights in
livingston.

3 year football
man . . . always
friendly . . .

richard cohen

matthew cohn

rich
al hirt’s only
competition.

matt
an opinion on
everything . . . wit
ty and wacky . . .
a good mar.
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ruthann cohn

thomas colella

mary coleman

mary conaway

mar
smile! . . . daydreamer . . . i’ll
be in 241.

never without her
sunny side up . .
would you believe
in a dither.

jon cooper

neil cooper

i get by with a
little help from
my friends.

basketball fame
and glaurie.

judy coraggio

blond, blue eyed,
and bashful . . . has
a love for frank
furters.

jack cortez

robert Crawford

nancy cowan

bob
strong and si
lent . . . always
chalking up
those points.

nance
dimples caught
her man . . . from
mouse to tiger . . .
i don’t understand.
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nancy cregar

anita crompton

lorraine cummins

nanc
give me a break . . .
girl a.v. opera
tor . . . a desire for
nursing.

nita
totally groovy . . .
i’m in like . . .
never a dull
moment.

lori
waiting and waiting
to drive . . . fun,
laughter, and irish
eyes.

david crockett

any cucciniello

lawrence curcio

davy
who me? never
touch the stuff.

cucc
a little bit of
soul . . . custer's
mind is twisted.

larry
hats off to randee
eric and larry are
blood brothers.
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janice d’allesandro

gigi
happiness is . . . happy
hour! . . . never at a

doug
my loss was my

loss for words.

gain.

douglas davidian

tom davidson

5m

marc danzis

bill davidson

elizabeth da vino

mighty marc . . . hacker
till the end . . . last to
drive.

one of the few
to survive h.r.

betty
guess what, my
car died again.

102 .

janet i. dehoff

patricia davis

patty
lifetime membership
to the Colum b ia
swimming pool.

nancy decicco

two pillowed
stick shift

jim day

edward decicco

jan
where's kay? . . . a
b.b.b.b. tonight? . . .
r-r-r-wright . . .

ralph decicco

joy ann dejianne

ralphie
long hair of
323 . . . big things
come in small
packages.

a real comedienne
it really swings . .
a terror behind the
wheel.
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john demarco
phil delabar

p.j.
sieg heil . . .
just for drill
. . . tough outer
but soft inner.

johnny
you’ll always
see him bomb
ing around in
his white pontiac.

joanne del galdo

jane deutsch

jo
a hop, skip and
jump from sea
side . . . “ new
york, new york.”

plans to get
her m.s. at
university of
miami . . . an
other diet?

alfred d. dimiero

a If
what’s it all
about? . . . you
got something
against chryslers?

brian devlin

bruffy
tall and dark
. . . 2 out of
3 isn’t bad.

cindy diem

mary lynn diorio

lynn
always seen in
that fast comet
. . . those long
.awaited summers.

silence is
golden . . . a
lucky year . . .
date to new
york??
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gary dorman

ronald dornbusch

r.d.
his smile . . .
famous rd says
. . . devoted to
the union.

Carolyn doyle

dink
always around
the village . . .
those mornings
in homeroom . . .
“ how's jerome?”

robert dolye

jane dreizen

janie
nigeria, oxford
. . . israel's
next . . . poetryhumanity . . . sum
ergo aspera.

gail druker

Charlie
eighteen going
on fifteen . . .
with paintbrush
in hand.

linda s. dubler

gordon eick

lawrence eisenberg

james eisner

“ we see things
not as they are,
but as we are.”
—anais nin

coach
pancakes, par
ties, pearl . , .
best reason in
the world . . . m.I.c.

larry
senor price's
Spanish clas
ses will never
be the same.

duf
member of the
cretin company
there's no place
like home.

joel duman

tom ein

mady lynn eisenberg

Catherine a. elin

'fus
what is man that
thou art
mindful of him?

twig
“ heck, teach!”

artistic . . .
striking green
eyes . . . my kind of
town, manhattan is!

kate
twirling captain
on and off . . .
three” . . . all
nighters.

fa ye eng

judy engelhardt

short stuff
short soul sis
ter of room 323.

watch out
for the little
one with the
mean right.

cheerful . . . likes
nursing, people,
hypos . . . “ a shot
in the dark.”

barry elson

ellen engel

waiter enright

debater . . .
physicist . .
philosopher.

remarkable
ability to make
decisions . . .
that unique
driving ability.

evelyn ellis

manda r. eule

“ happy talk"
. . . that
catching
laugh . . . her
ambition to
teach.

suzanne farris

suzie
flow across a
curving shadow,
blaze on chrome
and disappear.

Charles fantl

cynthia j. feiler

herbert feins

cindy
wow . . . get ahead . . . that
shiny blue
vette . . . that’s
close.

herbie
come on, baby,
and light my
fire.

Steven s. feldman

steve
“ fearless" . . .
ambition to live
in miami . . . hey,
allan, what’s new?

barbara feldman

bobbi
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barbara ann feret

margaret testa

albert fiacre

bobbie
“ the day after
today is friday!”
. . . always a
smile.

marg
margaret is
out to run
you over
this year.

al
that 62 bomb . .
those weekend
dances . . . those
“ a’s” in latin.

anna marie ferrara

louise feula

Virginia field

ginni
“ there is no way to
peace, peace is
the way.”

anta

those Christmas
vacations in
israel . . . future
nurse.
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carolynn files

amy finkel

bob fischetti

lynn
a go-cart pro . . .
a great friend
with a great per
sonality.

“ go away, lit
tle girl” . . .
student, much?

gates
often seen eating
out . . . ever fearful
of 317’s ringing
phone.

. . . hambuggers,

fohnl, and rat
patrol.

richard fish

michele foggio

ricky
a center with
great knack for
rolling foot
ball to punter.

foge
to miss the
fun of knowing
her is to miss
all.

donna franchino

joseph foligno

eric Steven francis

drew freeman

a certainty
to succeed . . .
a friendly smile
and a concerned
“ hello” . . . golden
desires.

freezy
craving adven
ture? seeking
romance? your
dreams are
answered . . .
i’m here!!

dennis fleming

norton
always can be seen
in his hot ’61
chevy.

amy freedman
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morning comes
early and bright
with dew . . .

sherida eileen fuller

lawrence freundlich

larry
a refreshing
shower, a sump
tuous meal, and
a soft bed.

diane friedman

personable and
always happy . • •
his name is larry
. . . mighty mouse.

ivan friedrich

key man on the
soccer team.

lisa fujarcyk

i am denying
myself of this
ego boost.

fritzie
joann? no,
sherida! i'm
not tall; you’re
short . . . batons, jokes.

alan david furst

what’s a tired
man to do? . . .
future classics
major.
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john gabrielli

alan neal furst

gabe
often seen
with a chaump.

robert fusco

joseph f. galante

the saint
m.g. forever
. . . have cougar,
will travel.

joe
someone always
friendly and
liked by all.

burce galory

cousin brucey

judith gamarel

judi
her love for a
rich gold mann

. . . a home
cooked meal??

linda gamba

the delightful
senior break
fast of '67 . .
never a dull
moment.

leonard gehl

len

richard gelinas

lucille gentile

lynn gesten

big red
he is flashy in
his clothes . . ■
likes to have
all kinds of fun.

lulu
frequents east
orange . . . essex
catholic fan . . .
loves a good time.

first half of the
bobsey twins . .
what's her mood
today?

alien geller

gell
basketball . . •
herb alpert
and bill cosby
. . . car and
cycles . . . right!

gilah gelles

g'gi

brooke geltzeiler

ira gerber

columbine on
stage and off.

could make his
living in las
vegas . . . hillside's
gift to Columbia.
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marilyn giaimo

mar
private secretary
available . . . deep
dark eyes.

linda gialanella

robert giordano

the other bobbsey
twin . . . don’s fa
vorite car-hop . . .
where’s the dance?

gail winds swept

him off his feet
. . . hands . . . spa
ghetti brother.

bob
always running . . .
mery minded . . . and
other girls too.

mary giambattista

joan glaser

toni giorlando

beth
a warm smile
always . . . exciting,
sparkling . . . r.a.f.
forever.

her love
of arche
ology and

doughnut

j

john r. glaser

$4-' '***'*’
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Spanish.
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rebecca gold

becky
nothing can be
created
without exuber
ance . . . youth is
wasted on the young.

william gold

billy
how about a
Columbia high
school bowling

team?

robert goldblat

richard goldberg

goldie
to know him is
to love him.

ricky
love that morgan
. . . has anyone
seen a red traf
fic light?

phyllis goldman

frann golden

her gettysburg
address.

having amibition—
success comes
next . . .and
veri cute.

bruce goldstein

clean slate with
homework . . .
never an assign
ment finished on
time.

suzanne goldman
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nora goldstein

Ursula good

witty sense of
humor . . . future
of america . . .
a pratt man.

ursie
when’s the next
train to new
york? . . . i
can’t see!

marianne gonzaiez

alan green

lydia green

al
hey, where's
eric and al . . .
glen rock’s
lover and
matchmaker.

the Victorian
mansion and the
people who loved
it.

the only quiet
redhead in the
world.
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cliff green

ill-starred
heresiarch.

sheldon green
paula greenberg

cathy gries

tries hard but,
finds subjects
difficult . . .
academically speaking.

jeannette, is that
him? . . . have you seen
the “ big 1?”

k.g.
future secretary . . .
those wild summers
in rome.

susan green

susan greenberg

shelley grod

sir lancelot and
lady guinevere . . .
the city of bright
lights.

suszy
it isn’t easy
. . . those w.o.
boys . . . the apt.
. . . and V z .

shel
humorous, flirtatious . . .
her expressive eyes . . .
outspoken, mischievous . . .
peyton place . . . cutting?

pamela gruber

william mark grodnick

jo
“ barefoot in the
park.”

pam
those high kicks . . .
ken she find happi
ness in miami beach?

barbara gross

lucy gross

james guarduci

b.g.
that weekend at
wildwood crest . . .
you’re kidding!

in a constant
state of
confusion.

billy
a perceptive glance, a
knowing smile: candid
and familiar.

johanna gross

jim
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john c. haldy

georgianna harden

doll! that
blue-eyed boy
from florida.

first and best
driver . . . good
friend . . . quick
with wit . . . crazy.

gigi
love for the
fighting irish
man . . . low grades
but high skirts.

lizabeth hageman

joan susan hait

ingrid halvorsen

janet harmon

beth
that little
taste of freedom
. . . that inn
feeling!

the px
her beautiful
long hair . . .
always a smile.

a norwegian
blond . . . “ it’s
getting better
all the time.”

jan
the bakery
blues . . . a
devoted mem
ber of the
spud team.

donna j. guild

thomas guter

always with a
smile . . . those
wild weekends
at the shore.

tom
one of the mag
nificent seven
. . . longing for
open air . . . physics?

june gunter

always smiling,
laughs like
phyllis diller
. . . plays a
mean flute.

judeen hagerty
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Stephen d. harmon

elizabeth harris

liz
bermaslisfincharis
inc . . . your joy is
your sorrow un
masked.

marsha hart

mush
you gotta have
hart and soul . . .
always on the go.

frank hartenstein

hart
tall, dark, and
handsome? . . .
slowest infielder
at Columbia . . .
has fun in clas
ses.

susan haumacher

no picture, too much
sound . . . sue’s showing
the movie.

bruce hausman

sally hayden

glenn heffernan

squirt
someone always
liked and never
dull, just
obviously
exceptional.

theodore s. haynle

ted
the rock . . . lacrosse
star . . . (and) proud
of it . . .
that certain something.

kevin heinz

who says the
devil has a
tail?

richard heinowitz

rich
watch for the
hazardous
happenings of happy
heiny’s hobbling honda.

margaret hellring

deedle
“ i tossed
back my hair;
there was an
aviary in my
heart.”

david herfort

albert herter

eileen helen hess

no $150.00 combined
lieb . . . an “ o” blew
my door off.

big al
hey where’s aland
erie . . . those week
ends at monmouth

“ i”
waits for that
special day to be
freddy’s forever

college.

. . . sincere.

iris hershkowitz

alan r. hochman

“ i"
her warm smile
a vivacious personal
ity . . .and that sexy
walk.

“ harry”
one of the mice
chased by katz
cooped-up.
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barbara hoffman

Ursula hoffman
urs
"dedicated to the
one i love.”

she sure ken cheer
that radiant smile
petite and peppy.

caren horowitz
jack housman

jack

baseball is a groove
when you have to get
ahead!

kevin hunt
Steve hucko

“ plow boy”
the little old pancake
maker . . . speed at track
and playing the field.

thru seconds-gismal
protection personi
fied . . . yeah o.k.
hey: hummer what's
on.

bruce iannelli

"spyder”
dons, his second home
a different make for
every car . . .
m.t.w.t.f.

martha hunter

marti
a great love for her
big harry animal
“ happy".
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joanne iantosca

jo
always someone
to leen on.

frank ilacqua

karen ilene isaacs

liese m. jacober

kar
cheerful hello to
all . . . pert, peppy,
and petite.

lisa
cold hands, warm heart
her perfect attendance
those older men.

edward israelow

likes fast cars but
cannot afford one . . .
prefers blondes.
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eddie
afternoon naps,
maugham, tennis,
simon and garfunkle, changes, honeymooners, later . . .
much.

bruce jacobs

gunning for 600
series
yellow mustang is
the word.

donna lynn jantzen

claudia jaker

maude
maude’s place . . .
summer madness.

linda jacobus

lynn
wild summers in
paris? . . . future
nurse . . . hang in
there rose.

don
her love for chicken
. . . quiet but friendly
. . . natural blonde?

cherie janoff

second hom ealpine and crystal
palace caterers.

andrea joel

andi
i pity the man who
comes between me and my
sister.

Stephanie joel

doug johnston

judith jones

yoshikazu kagami

steph
i pity the sister
who comes between
me and my man.

d.j.
his love for his
two hot wheels . . .
deceiving blue
eyes.

judy
to all my friends
who think i'm
crazy . . . i am.

yoshi
great baka.

richard johnston

ronald jupiter

elmora and dry

sports was his
first love.

richard joffe

joff
“ this war—prostitu
tion's child, may
no american acknowl
edge it legitimate.”

weekends . . . per
fect '58 . . . second
home—120.
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Ilnda e. kalicki

sam
a girl driving a
truck? “ ye gods and
little fishes!”
talkative.

arthur kaufman

harry karcher

tainers anyone?

■‘red"
his super charged
corvair . . . not
hardly . . . the
red-headed
soul man.

mark kempner

bruce f. katz

susan kelly

linda keyes

brew
groovin' with
brew’s gang . . .
those all-nighters,
m.t.w.t.f. . . . the
name game.

laughter and
determination
“ bright eyes”
. . . hi shelley.

“ mighty mouse”
a smile for every
one . . . generosity
unlimited . . . extremely
gullible.
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frank kidd

crane
only five more days
till the week-end . . .
out to set records.

elizabeth anne kidder

liz
happiness is an
unbroken film . . .
pooh loves you . . .
enjoy! enjoy?!?

betty jane kircher

“ boop”
“ heliebebcnof” club . .
bobbing around with
with fred . . . ‘‘give
me a break.”

rosalie klein

her exceeding
talent in art . . .
her friendly
smile.

eric kleinhandler

miami beach in the
winter . . . hey, alfreb
you. hungry.
I.g./m .c.t.

Steven klinghoffer

colonel klink
the eye isn’t
satisfied with see
ing, nor the ear
with hearing.

mark klingbeil

arlene knittel

help! i’m lost
again.

alice kohn

eveiyn koorey

more joes . . . beware
of the stare . . . ice
melts.

those weekends down
the shore . . . understanding
it’s everybody else!

barbara I. koller

james e. koplin

barb
helibebcnof club
herving fun in
fra nee . . . love is
waiting at mailbox.

jimmy
a Volkswagen in every
garage . . . drives a
blue '64 riviera.

robert korba

kathryn kotch

korbs
morristown '69 . . . many
good times . . . m.I.c.
it happens every
spring.

kathy
where’s mar? that’s
right, a librarian
happiness is a
rutgers man.

rod korba

heidi jane kozuck

laurie krieger

you're going to
hear from me!

enthusiastic and
clever . . .fu ll
of common sense.

rod
lacrosse man . . . never say die! every
other inch a gentle
man . . . montclair girl.
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rebecca kressel

bridgette
wow . . . variety is

the spice of life
those moody blues.

peter kromer

j. kenneth kruvant

pete
a good dresser . . .
but those red pants
likes skiing . . .
college?

kru
his blazing red gto
don’s proprietor
one of the farm
boys.

Catherine anne kubida

john f. kuhl

cathy
yes, cathy anne,
there is a santa
claus.

laurie kushner

susan kuskin

kush
ghee whiz!
her cooperative
manner.

sue
debby, i have to
tell you . . .
summer means new
love.

hemda lachovitzky

Charles john lambusta

her great sense of
humor . . . irish?
Swedish? german?
California dreaming.

Charlie
real go-getter . . .
6-5 odds . . . carefree
with girls . . . loves
quiroli’s head.
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michael lawrence
eric david landau

mark lapman

always elaine ahead
number 5 april st.
hats off to larry.

i’m tellin you for
the last time!
the last.

mike
mean man with a
lacrosse stick . . .
harry’s boy . . . tough
gridder.

howard lander

jeff larkin

valerie lawrence

howie
317’s sportscaster . . . his
quick witticisms
fun! fun! fun!

aggie
fearless leader of
the magnificent 7
supreme-otis . . .

val
always repeating for
spag . . . i'm sick of
hamburgers.

d.t.
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motria lebed

cynthia left

judith levison

no, that's not a
misspelling . . . that’s
my name!

cindy
hey red . . , baton
rouge . . . give me
a c . . . schlitch.

judy
who knows what evil
lurks . . .? this
time i failed.

robert e. lee
bob
the man with the
volkswagon . . . say,
you look like . . .

jim leinbach

barbara levy

odd job
the laboring
man.

barb
you don’t have to
be jewish to love
levy.

bruce lieberman
john jules lichtman
wendy lewis

i’m so “ happy."

steve lichtenstein

lippy
you got a ss 396 with
an automatic . . .
you’re kidding.

lives according to
robert’s rules.

rufus
stripes make a
bird look fat
$70.00 . . . in
darts, herf.

marc lifshin

liffy
one of the farm boys
his love for j&b.

karen lieb

paul d. lifland

arlyne lindgren

it’s nice to
be natural,
when you're
naturally nice.

the pussycat . . .
3 a.m. trips to
n.y. . . . needs a
shave.

always lakin' about
bobbin’ around in
the '56 chevy.
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lisa lindstrom

anne lockwood

waiting for godot.

paul lorella

those wild week
ends . . . petite, blue
eyed blonde . . . the
little banker.

suzanne j. macauley

margorie mack

sue
the other half of
the bobbsey twins.

margie
that triumph
ant feeling
. . . left nostrils
sense of
humor . . . what
ho.

paul linker

amy beth lohman

scott maccoy

academically or
athletically . . . a
man of distinction.

‘sammy’s’ girl . . . skiing,

a loyal friend . . .
one of the gang . . .
those all-nighters.

central park, balloons, and
rutgers.
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robert mackler

mack
the cretin
company . . .
remember me in
lights . . . beer can
attack.

Chris magee

bullet
those weekend dances
and monday morning
bull sessions.

robert j. maher

robbie
ain't it the greatest?
spring, lacrosse and
other things . . .

leslie joan mahoney

winch
remember me . . . and i
hope you do . . . with a
smile.

9

lois malloy

patricia marks

“ lo”
sand, sea, and
summer vacation . . .
those new york
excursions.

nina marantz
alva marion III

intelligence
plus
insanity . . .

"a l"
oh! i was late
because i ah . . .

craig maring

heather markey

mer
remembered for
his numerous
fishing trips
and florida vacations.

Charlie and
heather
forever . . .

patty-boo
goldilocks of the
three bears . . . she’d
love to be a
“ booher.”

Christopher marlowe

marloe

ilene maslow
amy marsh

passion for foreign
affairs . . . a license
is for driving?

“ ilene . . . not irene!”
those unusual car
accidents . . .
bermaslisfincharis inc.

james marsillo

michael maurer

marshmallow
has a Cadillac in
every pocket.

mike
always at a loss
for words . . . like
right now.
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madeline mazursky

maddy

michael magliaro

i

gregory m. meier

sandra mcintyre

sandy

greg
natural born executive . . .
every hair in place . . .
love for cars.

ruth menke

david I. menlow

sue
weekends and summers
at sparta . . . where's
diane? . . . a genuine
friend.

spider
morristown track
tastes great! . . .
a real “ l.a.” . . .
would you believe
a “ rah-rah?”

patricia mercadante

toni ann mercadante

trish
small, petite, brown
eyed . . . her many
loves . . . little one.

toni
the man in
this little girl’s
life.

Christine mergner

michael meyer

merg
ken never forget
n.c.e. . . . bubbling
personality . . . me
in trouble? never!

beaver
never does anything
wrong or right.
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diane miller

sandra miller

debra minkoff

sandy
“ the rain, the
park, and other
things . .

debby
beauty and personality . . .
“ sue, i have to tell you,"

marilyn miller

veronica miller

kathleen monahan

theater goer . . .
elected drama critic
1983.

ronnie
able to take a
joke . . . always
up with the
latest syles.

kathy
unpredictable . . .
wild . . . “ sounds of
silence" . . . “ tiger,
tiger, burning bright.”
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donna louise moore

leslie morris

carol ann morrison

louise
diminutive . . . jimmys
make a sundae perfect
. . . happiness is the

the answer? . . .
to be deluded by
dreams.

“ president’s first
lady” . . . angel face . . .
cal . . . warm and fun

weekend.

loving.

lucille morales

sharon morris

linda ann morrison

lucy
thank you, mark,
and everyone else
who made it easier.

“ yes, miss jones” . . .
oh poo! . . . oh, those
new york weekends.

lynn
baker’s cookie . . .
hi there, wonderful
person . . . a twin???
. . . hey babe.

robert moser

mose
please don’t touch
me, i’m allergic.

eric muller

muls
one of fletcher's
boys . . . the cougar’s
golden glover.

raymond nalewicki

lee neibart

nal
the girl from u.n.c.I.e.
. . . his dream became
his reality.

neebe
his golden arm on
the softball team,
one of the farm
boys.

joann mueller

mari nagel

diane napior

fred
sherida? . . . no,
joann . . . happiness
is a bowl of
potato chips.

always bobbing out
to get glazed
doughnuts.

polish and proud
of it . . . that
european summer . . .
where's ruth?
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arthur neibreif

“ sideburns”
never seen at swimming,
but always on his honda.

joan livingston neide

joany

ken nichols

john nigais

kenneth nowak

carol ockman

ken
captain ken . . .
range . . . daddy’s
a cop, at least
that’s some
protection!

“ killer”
silent, cool
latvian, with
explosive power
. . . randy matson
of future years.

kenny
proof that
personality
and good looks
can go together.

ocks
“ all the
world is
her stage” . . .
her warmth and
sincerity
encourage
friendship.

jeffrey w. niemitz

ashley noble

francine nudle

joanne o’cone

mary o’conner

jeff
easy going manner . . .
those Pennsylvania
summers . . . a love for
lacrosse.

“ passion flower"
wolf in sheep's
clothing . . . passion
for petite brunettes
and his g.t.o.

fran
really loves our
pool . . . took it
for two years!

fubsie
e.c.h.s. ’66,
montclair
state fan . . .
peanut butter
and jelly.

walks on the
wild side with
a good head
on her
shoulders.
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michael j. odell

birdman
the only true
irishman from
Clifford scott.

ellen patricia okin

oaks
still waters run
deep . . . cat’s eyes . . .
cheeriest cheerleader . . .
freckle face.

david oliner

dave
all good men are
dying (i feel sick)
. . . staten island.

richard oppenheim

linda oliwa

lin
homework for lunch,
s.h.u. and
w.s.o.u. . . . “ take care
and smile.”

peter Oswald

edward orrett

oz
if the rangers
don’t get him—
the army will . . .
good guy.

Columbia’s wide
awake trombonist
. . . official stage
band leader.

maureen oppenheim

Charles oransky

maur
maur the merrier . .
just enough learning
to be confused.

chas
a riddle wrapped
in a mystery
inside an enigma.
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alexandra oryniak

sandy

william parker

william pascal

j. richard paul

bill
driving that mighty
olds . . . those sticks
were made for beating.

willy
mr. delguercio’s
golfing partner . . .
abounds with
greatness . . .

j. p. jones
rich paul—the
terror of the
drive-in.

giant fan.

is friday.
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alfred peeney

al

donna pearlmutter

the oreo kid . . .
“ don’t worry ’bout
it” . . . quiet? who
says so?
john petruzziello

“ pet”
karing for that
‘little’ girl . . .
little karen’s
“ pet.”
denise perez

- si

life i love you—
all is groovy . . .
helibebcnof club.

james pezzino

jim
tries hard but
finds subjects
difficult . . .
tards forever
always ranking.

john pindar

the fish
no drinking,
smoking or
carousing?
nancy piro

nanc
her love for that
certain marine . . .
always good for a
laugh.
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judith pollitt

joseph pisciotta

joe
super Sunday . . .
pachotee . . . italian
power . . . lover of
good food.

susan pologe

judy
dave-ing for
pearls . . . usually

smiling . . . happygo-lucky.

nancy plain

richard pomerantz

geoffrey pope

“ glory in the
flowers and splendor in
the grass.”

poms
i can't take
swimming without
my glasses.

g. stuart
all you need is
love and the cretin
company . . . wazoo.
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doreen laura popkin

james powers

michael protzel

the red baron
the car, the track, and
other things.

that second home
in new york . . .
sunrise on the
rooftop.

cathy potash

peter powers

rosemarie purcell

cochees
look ma, no
eyebrows!
. . . always on the
run.

pete
his rare homeroom
appearances . . .
drives a panther
. . . i’m on stage!

rosie
those wild summers
in london . . .
ever faithful to
shoprite . . . hang on,
lin.

frank pupura

beth radler

boomer
a great jet and
ranger fan . . . all
year ’round surfer.

curly
camping twelve
months a year . . .
“ unreal” . . . “ let’s go
horseback riding.”

paul e. quinn

bruce rafel

"fourth flight
up.”

elliot ramo

william reaves

this is true,

kenneth ray

kenny
a friendly, cool,
calm character . . .
athletic, and stays
in shpae.
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richard reed

kathryn elliott reitman

judith resnik

william rice

richard richardella

kevin seth roberts

kit
she hides behind
long brown hair . . .
head always in
clouds.

judi
skiing in
finnegan’s
wake . . . water
lilies and
wonder . . .
hi!

willy
hard cash?
go to study hall
for 'change.

ricky
single i am and
single i’ll stay
. . . the thin man.

Chester robe
rosengarten,
rosengarten . . .
green, plain . , .
ianelli . . .
hochman, cooper,
katz . . . gruber . . . zemel

gregory renner

marcy rettig

abby rich

richard riesenberg

greg
retired football
player . . . enjoys
sports . . . serious
minded.

marse
“ yeah, that’s
close” . . . frustrated
twirler . . . Spanish
brownie . . . “ i'm so
excited!!!”

ries
no frets, no
worries, no girls,
. . . yeah, right! . . .
leader of 124?

“ we will all go
together when
we go . .
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peggy roberts

assemblies,
john, black v.w.,
john,
peanut-butter,
john, phone
conversations,
john . . .

william roberts

bill

peter rosen

single i am and
single i’ll
remain??

david rosenblum

dave
that stereo tape
deck, sue! . . . the
long wait . . . those
eyes!

norman rosenblum

his wit is far
beyond the norm.

alan rosenfeld

burt rosengarten

jeffrey mark rothbard

big al
latin scholar . . .
accomplished punster . . .
avid short-wave
listener.

butch
stripped of
moral behavior
patterns and
unshackled of
physical chains.

zloth
indefatigable pursuit
of an unattainable
perfection . . .
hemingway and the
tops.

arthur edward rosengarten

artie
dr. rhine’s erratic
radical from santa
barbara . . . worshiped
foundations
unworshiped.

julie rosenthal

Steve rubenstein

the truth . . . for
all but me.

ruby
a big book is
a
nuisance.
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robert marty

bob

fred rubin

richard rudner

lynne rutkin

porfirio
loves a good math
problem . . . does a
smooth magic show.

rud
mr. wit—backbone
of homerooms 219,
003, and 213.

“ it’s in learning
music that young hearts
learn to love.”

joanne I. rubin

ronald rusignola

steven sacharow

ronnie
goes to school
as a hobby . . .
cool, calm
and well rested.

Steve
charisma . . . the clan . . .
u.s.y. . . . dayton pi . . .
but alas who can be master
of all.

i ain’t retarded . . .
i just came here.
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john salvatore

margaret saks

napoleon flyer
everything’s ducky
at grove.

Peggy

patricia samons

thomas san filippo

patti
no one has the right
to consume happiness
without producing it.

tom
quiet and calm,
but always looking
for the girls.

carol sansig

wendy sarasohn

dartmouth, coffee,
ice milk, fitzgerald,
Colorado and that
"impossible dream . . .”

margery satz

Caroline savel

margie
long hair, a day dreamer,
and inborn clumsiness.

carol
advice to the love
lorn . . . so where's the
schmatta man?
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suzanne n. scattergood

norman schaffer

bernice ann scherer

suzie
that aura of
presumptive
innocence . . . a
mainoiae at
heart.

schafe
what’s done cannot
be undone . . . celebrate
sensation . . . monoxie
varoom.

a busy sewing
machine . . . a truly
genuine friend.

jill schaffer

Steve schechter

joel schipper

“ stretch”

brook
the lucas "I.”

jungle jill
her favorite fur
is raccoon . . .
unmista kable
laugh . . . snap,
crackle and pep.
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gail schlanger

so—what’s new?
. . . when will i
get a letter or
call?

katherine schmidt

joyce schlosser

kenneth schonwalter

john schroeder

ken
“ kid, have you
rehabilitated
yourself?”

the other fearless
leader of the
magnificent

twirling captain
on and off . . .
“ we three” . . .
all nighters.

Charles schroeder

seven.

shelley schwartz

susan r. schwartz

an olive a day
. . . “ hi, kelly!”
. . . champignon
. . . schwartz . . .
flowers forever!

peaches and cream
smiles for everyone
. . . sweet as she’s
peppy . . . cheeryleader
. . . infectious.

arlene j. schwartz

sue schwabacher

andrew schwartz

andy

ar
one half of a
great pair . . .
happiness is
a smile.

paula r. schwartz

susan 1. schwartz

paul
the other half
of a great pair
. . . happiness is
when everyone
else is happy.

swas
which one are
you? . . . her
gigunda
dialect.
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arthur schwartzstein

carroll schweikert

marlene shames

larry sharpe

schwei ks
invisible spirit . . .
normandy’s surfer girl
. . . fondness for every
one and everything.

john scranton

mar
“ creativity” . . .
redheaded vitamin:
penn's pal . . . “ we
three” . . .all nighters.

sharp
those good times
at bradley beach . . .
a real card
sharp.

timothy scovill

benjamin serico

sandra shapiro

a. j. shaw

Christian
one of the mice
chased by katz
. . . his fast m.g.

big ben
one of the
hated eight.

sandy
i have measured
out my life with
coffee spoons.

andy
fencing, anyone?
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elliot sherman

michael shields

carol shoshkes

sold the m.g.—
banged the '63
riviera . . . mr. parish’s
favorite brownie.

dick
temple dances . . .
i'll drink to
that . . .
otis.

cj
our bubbling
tutor . . . a
future
microbialgeneticist.

nancy Sherwood

jack shoemaker

john b. sientz

notre dame lost,
mr. ghegan!

our radio,
television,
and musical
trivia man.

nance
robin hood’s
last relative . . .
athletic with a
sense of humor.
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susan Silverman

harvey simon

jay singer

bottled sunshine . . .
a little bundle of
spirit.

everything i
touch . . .

“ man, mr.
mellinger, we're not
in college yet!”

wanda silverstein

janet singer

leslie slade

a cute package of
pep . . . happiness
is gym.

fascinating brown
eyes . . . future
interior decorator . . .
big al . . . soul
music.

never ceases to
amaze . . . penchant
for art . . . a
cherished friend.
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edward smela

sally smolen

smela
has the face and
figure to become
a model . . .
pleasant personality.

russ smith

yvette smolin

smitty
excuse me while
i kiss the
sky . . .

“ it is . . .
only that which has
given you sorrow
that is giving you
joy.”
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peter snedeker

peter pooh
acrobatic cheerleader . . .
quiet until ’68,
the year of the peter.

gail snyder

femininity and naturalness.
. . . her inimitable,
laugh . . . football,
lacrosse, and
doughnut devotee.

donald socha

robert solomon

don
“ carry me back
to old virginny—
i need the rest.

bob
notify me if you
need a band for
any occasion.

david soschin
andrew soos

andy
nothing is
impossible.

rosalie sottosanti

katherine spagnolia

roe
ability of forgetting
to remember . . .
infectious giggle.

spag
stubborn as a mule,
with the italian
temper to match.
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maurice Spain

sallie spies

mick
vw’s are the cars . . .
not gto’s . . . a craving
for j. logan and d.
madison's ice cream.

sal
helibebcnof club
. . . montana bound
in zelda . . . my vw
runs on colt power.

rick
a desire for an
extension of homeroom,
study, and lunch.

richard Spain

howard spilke

sharon stein

digger
if he's not with
his golf clubs,
he’s with his
Canadian clubs.

spike
this is the only
original caption
i could think of.

happiness is . . .
winning the textile
award for 19—. . .
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richard staenberg

dave steinhoff

richard steinwurtzel

glenda Sternberg

bowling before
blackjack . . .
blackjack before
pool.

rich
rich is your
friend, no mat
ter whose baby
you are!

leni
where is he? . . .
butterflies . . .
“ i’ll worry about
it tomorrow.”

marc steinmark

leslie stembal

robert Sternberg

swinging after

intelligence is the
most misunderstood
personality trait.

ahead of the
rest, i'm in
the true tra
dition of
Columbia.

noons at the
south orange
library . . .
halleluyah
anyway!
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john stevens

jill strassman

robin straus

rosemary strutz

Steve
a good man at the li
brary . . . science and
space buff . . . oh, that
latin poetry!

the struggle
between deter
minism and
change.

“ the world
and life’s
too long to
pass for dreams.”

roe
sparkling blue
eyes . . . often heard
saying, “ it’s a
riot.”

eric stolte

S te v e

straubing

what really
goes on in
that radio
shack?

carol strauss

i am . . . i am
not . . . i do
not care.
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linda subin

lynn
known for her
bobbing personality
. . . how do you
describe an
angel?

sheri tanne
marguerite tackett
john sumas

erich symes

golden greek
the one and
only greek.

three years
In one sport.

marg
silence is
golden . . . s.h.u.’s
girl friday . . .

always bobbing
around seton
hall . . . that
California
summer.

john talbot

richard swift

anne szymanski

joan talkowsky

dominie tarantino

rickie
great moves—
on the field
and off . . . a
girl named
debbie.

sam
hopes to marry
a rich man . . .
digs the four
seasons.

goody two-:
“ after all,
tomorrow is
another day.”

donnie
“ good men are
scarce; take
care of me”
. . . hot ’56

pontiac.
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phyllis tarantino

phil
one certain
nick-nak in her
life.

dortha kay taylor

kay
where's jan? . . .
those “ feel-good”
days . . . techsan
shore enough!

kathy thomassen

who’s ever heard
of a chlorinated
fish without a
caption?

john todd

who's having the
victory party?
. . . you’ve got
a case!

patty
effervescent . . .
a boy-ant girl.

lou
who ever heard
of a cheerleading
wrestler? . . . psy
chedelic!

allan truppo
al
most wanted
driver by
the . . .
ah-oo-gah.

nan, got any gum?
always loyal to
hilton . . . depen
dable friend!

joseph treccariche

justine trueger

lydia tymiak

jim ulsamer

joe
likes fast cars
and girls . . .
“ four-four-two
forever.”

just
a trusty red
pouch and a
horse.

oriental eyes . . .
to live is to
travel . . . australia,
kangaroos, judo?

a '57 buick and
those summers in
north lavalette.

louis trevisan
patricia trampler
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nancy ubhaus

regina valickas

robert varady

gina
people who like
people like
regina . . . a
future biologist.

alex van putten

lex
mercedes-benz
are fast but
speed kills.

university solved
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bob
future doctor . . .
female specialist . . .
flare for acting
and fast cars.

mary vogt

jim vinciquerra

vinck
spaghetti
brother, mr.

terrible at
making k-turns
but great at
making friends.

protection . . .

submarine—or
hold my ground?

gilbert wald

ellen wahl

gil
man is a
social animal.

london? paris?
israel . . .
love with the
proper mail . . .
harriet high
school.

allison walker

kathy waldron

happiness is
being a senior.

mary beth wasner

kenneth waller

mare
seeing my cookie
makes me crumble
hey, lulu; another
fight!

kenny
frequent trips
to Washington
d.c. . . . a
future phlying
physician.
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dennis waton

rat
always under
the influence
of . . . loves a full
moon . . . mtwt-f.

brenda weinberg
suzanne weckenman

sue
how to describe
an angel!

bren
she’s a better
drag racing enthu
siast than driver!

martin weber

james wei

julie weinberg

the web
there's always
action where
the web is.

jim
the math
homework was
easy . . . anyone
for a chess game?

jule
always talking
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happy

"listen, sweetie,
forget it!”

lee weinstein

ellen weissberg

pancho
tennis my game
. . . pancho my
aim . . . jolly
lee-n giant.

love for that
certain greek . . .
future “ cynthia
lee” . . . peyton place.

michael weiss

alan welt

daniel west

mike
there is truth
in paper
airplanes.

al
those wild

beston
the great white
hunter of the class
. . . will go far.

frustrations

. . . his hot
yellow buick
convert, 610
engineering—right!

steven welzer
2& 0

charming, witty,
and a terrific
liar.

peggy wharton

robert west

phillip williams

peg
godfrey & fire
island . . . poder

todd wigder

de flores . . .

always in a

her beautiful (?)
white Plymouth.

racz?! . . .

phil
man of many moods . . .
motorcycle power . . .
that girl from
millburn.

mtwtf.

suzanne westreich

carl wilhelm

michael wilson

suzy
a song, jug o’
wine, and that

quill
earliest in . . .
earliest out . . .
always shows
he’s a happy
kraut.

prasi
morphy! capablanca!
tall tarrasch!
sternitz!
botvinnick!
nimzovitch! fischer!
wilson?

really great
friend.
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kathleen wing

gary york

randall young

e.I.I.a.
baby face, you’ve
got the cutest
little baby
face.

every day spent
in school inter
rupts your edu
cation one day.

randy
for the love of
corvettes . . .
summers in
north lavallette.

silence is
golden . . .
night-owl.

celia young

Stanley zebrowsky

marjorie zelman

ceil
mr. fletcher's
favorite . . . a
fondness for
the girls’
room.

stan
future jet ace
. . . nobody appre
ciates my wit . . .
strong silent
type.

berasa bee
one flew over
the cuckoo's
nest.

pam winslow

how strong did
you make it,
nancy? . . . happiness is manasquan.

irene wirszczuk

beth yeskel

a byrd’s bird
. . . what am i
'pose to do?
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ilene zeller

marcia zemel

i'll be a winner
some day! . . .
going up in the
world!

richard zemel

beverly zinkerman

an occasional
visit to Columbia
. . . la petite
princesse.

eugene ziobro

gene
the little old
pancake-maker # 2
. . . remember '67
x-country.

HHI

M B ■B
kenneth zoller
zoll
discoverer of the
zoller system

Charles zucker
charlie
even the devil can’t
fool a dog.

yoshikazu kagami: foreign
exchange student
from japan
it has been about seven weeks since i came to america. i managed to be accus
tomed to hard american life.
once i told you that eating is one of my hobbies, when i was in tokyo, i expected
many things in america. the most expected thing was american food, next one was
to make friends with american girls, i like american food very much, they are not so
different from our foods, although there are many foods in america, i like hot dog
and grape juice, they are the most favorite foods for me.
i’ll tell you why i like them very much, in order to tell its reason, i have to tell you
about my trip from tokyo to new york.
the first place where i landed in america was san francisco. i took an airplane from
tokyo to san francisco, and from san francisco to new york, i had planned to take a
bus. but when i had planned so, little did i dream that the travel would bring such a
damage to me. for i lost so much weight, because i thought that it is better to take a
bus than take an airplane to know america, i took a bus.
august 23rd, i arrived at san francisco. when i reached there, i was very, very hun
gry. i was almost starved to death, as soon as i got to a hotel, i went to eat some
thing. it was a hot dog and grape juice that i had then, they were the first foods for
me in america. but that night, the first night in america. but that night, the first night
in america, i was attacked by a severe stomach disease, i could not sleep a wink that
night, next morning, i got in a bus for new york. while i travelled, i had nothing ex
cept for hot dog and grape juice, in addition to that, i sometimes failed to eat lunch,
because every night, i could not sleep, i had to sleep during the day. while i was tak
ing a nap, the bus would pass a depot, and i could eat nothing until the bus stopped
at the next depot.
it took three nights and four days, during my trip i was always fighting with hunger
and thing when i was starved to death.
although i lost my weight, i am now living, i owe hot dogs and grape juice very much.
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“ today i have gr
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mr. norton c. brown
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mr. robert I. root
mr. john woodbury

“ he that has patience may compass
anything.’'
frangois rabelais

“ he speaks to our
capacity for delight
and wonder, to the
sense of mystery
surrounding our lives/'
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mrs. marguerite
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miss ellen
finkelstein
miss Constance
m. ballenski

miss bernice I.
decker

miss carol logan

mr. ernest f.
del guercio

“ youth had been
his for so long,
part with it.”
mr. david e. weidlich

mr. michael r.
casella
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physical
education
mr. george t.
hoffman
(department head)
mr. fred h. booth

miss ita hoxsie

mrs. sonya g. dorsky

mr. g. Stephen
frampton

mrs. janet hightower

mr. john w. parish
mr. peter I.
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mrs. margaret
van dorpe

mr. eugene s.
chyzowych

mr. udell h. stallings

mr. john m.
fletcher

miss marguerite
e. kuhlman

mr. harry d.
johnston

mr. philip s.

mr. albert

seitzer

hector

mr. Sidney w.
robb

a habit of
that he could not
rudyard kipling
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mr. hugh b.

mrs. jean h.

mendez

schroeter

mr. victor
lomakin
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ken nichols
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south pacific-1967

140

glass menagerie
1966

silent observer of many lives, loves, and deaths, a
stage gathers a disposition peculiar to itself, even an
unlit bare stage is not without a pulsing undercurrent
of sensual memory . . . echoes of soft songs, bitter
soliloquies, and thrilling fight scenes give what could
be merely an old platform, a living breathing
character.

carnival-1966

when an audience sees the polish and ease of an
opening night, it never suspects the toil that has
created a production out of chaos, rehearsal upon re
hearsal, repetition upon repetition slowly works up a
sea of turbulent frustration, nothing seems to hang
together, no one seems to know what he is doing, the
play is fragmented, messy looking, a hopeless entan
glement of unconnected scenes, one week to go, and
a pervading tenseness seeps into the air. pessimism
is the prevalent emotion when, suddenly, something
clicks, like an evil magic spell whose charm has unex
pectedly been broken.

arsenic
and
old lace
1967
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after the curtain falls, the set is struck, and
the play itself is once again only to be found
on paper, but something lingers that is not
lost even after the lines have been long for
gotten, when the last curtain call has been
made and the last bows have been taken a
quick but definite hush falls over the cast, a
second’s realization of the end. then uncon
trollable tears, hugs, kisses and general
warmth flood the stage, vows of undying
friendship may be made in an effort to stave
off the inevitable, but something dies with the
end of a play that is always remembered but
never recaptured.
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hometown football fans often label an unsuccessful
season as a rebuilding year, in the case of the 1967
Columbia high football team, this diagnosis would be
correct, new head coach harry johnston, former j.v.
basketball mentor, replaced the i formation, used by
the cougars in previous years. Columbia, unfamiliar
with their new offense, and hindered by a plethora of
inexperience on its players, faced one of the
toughest schedules in the state that included three
of the top ten teams, and finished with a creditable
2-7 record.
in their maiden voyage, the cougars found rough seas
in morristown. after a scoreless first half, morristown
broke through for a score, three plays later, a poor
snap from center prevented quarterback ken nichols
from punting and he was tackled on the ten yard
line, morristown scored easily to make the final score
13-0.
in the home opener, the cougars were victimized by
five long touchdown runs by Plainfield backs. After
the first of these scampers, Columbia marched 68
yards for their first tally of the season, a one-yard
plunge by nichols.

front row: s. lichtenstein, manager, d. lichtenstein, manager, malekoff, korba, lawrence, todd, hunt, nichols, giordano, korba, vincequeira, swift, marion, fish; second row: coach booth, coach johns
ton, hume karfman, sorrett, maurer, pew, traurig, cortese, seltzer,
uzzilino, fennexy, cerza, lombardi, fineli, coach fletcher; third row:

Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia

0 morristown
12 plainfield
0 livingston
20 orange
0 nutley

13
31
28
13
21

a “ statue of liberty” play from nichols to rich swift,
and strong running by mick bushio accounted for
most of the yardage, the cougars took over again in
the third quarter after a blocked punt by richard
johnston. nichols again provide the score, unfortu
nately, plainfield controlled the ball for the rest of the
game and went on to win, 31-12.
in a thursday afternoon game at underhill field,
Columbia upset orange 20-13 in an injury marred
game, the first Columbia score was by kevin hunt
who recovered a punt blocked by jack todd and
johnston. other Columbia scores were on a brilliant
forty yard touchdown scramble by nichols, and a
short three yard ramble by halfback mike buschio.
at nutley, the cougars held the maples scoreless for
the first quarter and marched to the nutley one
yard line in the second quarter, however, the cou
gars were unable to score and lost by a score of 21-0.

hantman, virtue, milsop, koccia, pauliot, weil, ludovicci, duval, rubinstein, donnolly, percelli; back row: martz, demarco, macombs,
teinry, smith, galandack, smilow, bartholomew, smith, walsh, peti ne—tra i ner, pa pa nestor—tra i ner.

C o lu m b ia
C o lu m b ia
C o lu m b ia
C o lu m b ia

7
14
0
7

m o n t c la ir
k e a rn y
e a st o ra n g e
w est o ra n g e

despite a stunning aerial show by nichols and bob
giordano, the cougars fell to montclair, 33-7.

33
21
32
0

nichols passing against fierce montclair rush.
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two first half fumble recoveries by nichols gave
Columbia good field position but the red and black
failed to score both times, the lone touchdown came
on a 23 yard pass from nichols to giordano.
evan sorrette’s touchdown on an interception gave
Columbia a 7-0 lead against kearny. kearny bounced
back, however, to take a 21-7 lead, the cougars
scored once more on a one yard plunge by swift to
make the final score 21-14.
east orange, the number one team in the state, en
countered very little opposition from the cougars at
underhill field, as they pounded out a 32-0 victory,
east orange dominated all aspects of the game.
after a thanksgiving flood had forced the postpone
ment of the annual west orange-columbia game, the
cougars punched out a 6-0 victory on the following
giordano eludes his man and is set to receive nichols’ pass.
senior stars
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jack todd chases loose ball.

Saturday, despite a muddy west orange field, nichols
plunged across from the one for the only score, the
Columbia defense, led by bob hantman, andy malekoff, and jack todd, dominated both the running and
passing games.
nichols, acclaimed as one of the finest all-around
players in the state, led the cougars in almost all
offensive and defensive departments. He was named
quarterback on the all-essex county team and defen
sive back on the all-orange squad, along with his
primary target, end bob giordano.
coach johnston, facing the future, played many ju
niors and sophomores in the last few games, heading
the list of returnees will be linemen malekoff and
hantman, and backs sorrette, bushio, cortese, and
pew.

on the sidelines.
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top row: goldberg, lomaga, schewior, rij, kato, giacobbe; 2nd row:

(co-captain), symes (co-captain), decrocci, burks, yeskel, chafkin,
bernstein.

chirls, brauchli, green, korduba, friedrich, singer, klein, skeffington,
seligman, coach chyzowych; 3rd row: crefun, simon, harrit, jacobs

soccer record
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia

2
1
1
2
1
2
3
1

governor livingston
dark
Springfield regional
montclair
linden
scott
parsippany
bloomfield

0
1
0
1
0
1
3
1

Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia

1
1
0
2
2
3
0

scotch plains
irvington
kearny
east orange
cranford
mountain high school
union

although overwhelmed by the volume of noise that
the average eleven spectators were able to make,
coach eugene chyzowich was able to produce the
most successful soccer team in the history of Colum
bia high school.
this was the year mr. c. had been anticipating, his
booters compile the first winning season in the six
years that the sport has been played at Columbia,
with an unexpected 8 -3 -3 record.
beginning the season with an impressive 2-0 victory
over livingston, the booters remained undefeated
through the first seven games, one surprise during
these encounters, was a 1-1 tie with bloomfield, last
year’s state champions, during the game, the cougars
held the lead through three quarters, until a late goal
tied the score, after suffering three defeats in the
next four games, the team came back with three con
secutive victories over east orange, cranford, and
mountain high.
having achieved the necessary 13 points in the first
10 games, the soccer team, led by co-captains jay ja-

rick goldberg fights for ball against east orange.
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2
3
1
2
2
3
2

after the game.

cobs and erich symes, qualified for the state tourna
ment. unfortunately, they were paired with union
high in the first round and were defeated in a re
spectable battle, 2-0.
the reasons for this success were varied, from the
talented cougar forward line, headed by jay jacobs,
glen brauchli, and harvey simon, to the tenacious de
fense, including ricky goldberg and erich symes, to
the capable goal tending of ivan friedrich, the team
was a winner.
it was an exceptionally rewarding season for mr. c.,
for three of his boys received all-county recognition,
jacobs was selected to the second team, junior jim
burks to the third team, and sophomore star john rij
made honorable mention.
since this year’s squad was comprised of mostly ju
niors and sophomores, the highly respected mr.
chyzowich should be able to lead his booters to big
ger and better things in the future.

co-captain jay jacobs shows how it's done.
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coach parish starts his runners.

Led by junior Marty Halmo and senior co-captain Jeff
Larkin, the 1967 Cougar cross-country team proved
itself to be one of the best in Columbia High School
history. Under the direction of coach Jack Parish, the
harriers terrorized all opponents, winning all twelve
of their dual meets.

In the Sectionals, the Cougars, with Larkin sidelined,
ran strongly and finished third. Halmo (3rd place)
broke the school record at Warinanco Park with a
12:48. Behind Halmo finished Streitferdt (16th), Gu
ter (23rd), Friedlander (37th), and Andy Dietz (49th).
The harriers finished the season with a strong show
ing in the State Meet.

Paced by Halmo (3rd place) and Larkin (7th place),
the Cougars finished third in the Big Ten Meet. Tom
Streiferdt finished 10th, Tom Guter 18th, and Jack
Friedlander, 19th. At the meet Halmo broke his own
school record made at Branch Brook Park, with a
time of 12:33. The Cougars also placed first in the
Essex County Meet, beating second place Montclair
by a score of 89-121.

During the course of the season, Halmo set many
school records. With his return next season, and with
the return of many other excellent runners from this
year’s squad, Columbia’s future as a cross-country
power in this state looms large.

marty halmo, star runner, leads the pack.
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co-captains schroeder and larkin.

cross-country record
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia

22
23
15
19
25
21
15
18

irvington
millburn
cranford
plainfield
montclair
east orange
west orange
orange

39
32
48
44
30
40
49
44

Columbia 19
Columbia 16
Columbia 23
Columbia 23
big ten
essex county
sectional
state

kearny
belleville
nutley
bloomfield
first
first
third
eighth

Top Row—Truppo, Stein, Smith, Ziobro, Evans, Streifert, Halmo. Middle Row: Saul, Dietz, Deckert,
Chang, Talbot, Guter, Freidlander, Scovill, Schwartz. Bottom Row: Appelgate, Guarducci, Blau, Larkin
(co-captain), Schroeder, (co-capt.) Capling, West, Dietz, and Jack Parish.
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44
47
36
37
place
place
place
place

standing: coach booth, gubernat, shatter, beal, maher, schechter, geller. kneeling: cooper, zwillman,
west, burrell, levin.

despite the presence of superstar robby west, for the
past two years the cougar cagers had finished with
7-11 records, the reasons for this decline were
obvious: injuries and lack of a good big man to re
bound. this year both problems were solved—Colum
bia managed to remain relatively healthy and senior
ron beal, returning after an injury-riddled 1966 sea
son, filled the void at center, subsequently the red
and black basketball team streaked to third place in
the big ten, with a 13-5 mark, and a place in the
50th new jersey state basketball tournament.
with beal to share the scoring burden with him, co
captain west blossomed into the all-around player
that he had been expected to be. he led the team
with 107 assists and was the third leading rebounder,
while still managing to hit for almost 17 points per
game, robby did all of this with opposing defenses
keying on him. he also became the first player in
Columbia history to score 1000 points, co-captain
beal paced the team in scoring with a 19 point-pergame average, while hitting on 49% of his field goal
attempts, he set school records with 283 rebounds
and an average of 15.7 caroms per game.
aided

by

strong

performances
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by

senior

Steve

basketball team record
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia

68
77
56
64
64
54
63
55
72

kearney
montclair
west orange
orange
bellevilie
east orange
nutley
bloomfield
montclair

65
52
49
68
52
68
54
82
62

Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia

84
73
66
68
50
53
81
66
103

irvington
orange
kearney
east orange
west orange
bloomfield
bellevilie
irvington
nutley

coach booth with co-captains beal and west.

schechter and junior guards Steve burrell and marc le
vin, the cougars bowed two times to one of the top
teams in the state, orange high, and twice to a taller
bloomfield squad, and to east orange once, they were
particularly strong against west orange, beating the
tenacious cowboys at home and coming from behind
in an excellent game to edge them in their own gym.

47
86
65
64
47
75
56
37
47

“ odie” burrel shoots from the outside.

in their late season drive for the states, they also had
to overtake kearny and east orange at home in the
last quarter, in the regular season’s finale, the Colum
bia five became the first squad to break the 100point barrier in a 102-47 romp at nutley.
the key to the team’s success was their smooth team
work and rugged zone defense, the bench also rose
to the challenge on several occasions, when schechter was sidelined with an eye injury and levin twist
ed an ankle, senior norm schaffer and junior blair
zwillman filled in admirably, rugged lacrosse star bob
maher came on strong at the end of the season to
provide board strength.

beal on the foul line against kearny.
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neil cooper taking a jumpshot.

coach booth showing how it's done.

after the final shellacking of nutley, the cougars met
their match in the state tourney, losing to barringer,
59-53. a final analysis definitely shows that the fate
of the team depended upon seniors beal and west,
without ronney to sweep the boards and robby to direct
the attack, the cougars would have been just another
.500 ball club, next year burrell, levin, and zwillman
will have to pick up the scoring slack and coach fred
booth will have to find a new big man if the 1969 cougars
are to equal this year’s record, despite their efforts, the
thrills provided by west, beal, schechter, and the rest
of the graduating seniors will long be remembered by
Columbia hoop fans.

schaffer shoots a layup in practice.
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senior wrestling stars: standing-coach hector, fleming, paul, waton, crocket, orett, coach lomakin.
kneeling—basilico, gabrielli, trevisan, scovill, celi.

coach hector’s wrestling team again compiled a win
ning record, finishing the season with an impressive
6 -2 -1 record and a creditable showing in the district
matches, coach hector should be proud of his team,
which conquered its foe without the aid of any real
superstar.
the real success of the team lies in the fact that al
though there were no superstars, the team had good
depth and balance, they could therefore absorb indi
vidual defeats while gaining team victories, herein
rested the real strength.
there were, of course, many excellent wrestlers, the
team’s most consistent grapplers were seniors mike
celi, john gabrielli, and captain tim scovill, and junior
frank devivo. all four of these boys won six of their
matches with celi and gabrielli losing only one, scovill
losing two, and devivo losing three, both gabrielli and
scovill highlighted their Columbia wrestling careers
with second place finishes in the districts.

although Columbia was crushed by such wrestling
powers as montclair and millburn, extremely satis
fying victories were registered against west orange,
nutley, kearny, plainfield, bloomfield, and belleville.
although this year’s team had more victories than
last year’s, this does not tell the whole story, a look
at the scores will show how close several of the meets
were, with irvington being defeated by only one
point.
other leading grapplers for the cougars this year were
seniors frank basilico, lou trevisan, eduardo orett,
dave crocket, john paul, dennis waton, and dennis
fleming.
with the graduation of most of his varsity performers,
mr. hector could be facing a more difficult season
next year, however, with the development of this
year’s fine junior varsity team, next year's team may
prove to also be a winner.

wrestling team record
C o lum bia
Colum bia
Colum bia
Colum bia
Colum bia

49
26
32
22
21

w est o ra n g e
nutley
k e a rn y
p lain fie ld
b lo o m field

Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia

5
14
18
20
20
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6
25
4
18

montclair
belleville
millburn
irvington

38
19
40
18

J

coach hector and captain scovill.

paul about to pin his irvington opponent.
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swimming team

top row: logwinuk, lewis, divinny, skarzynski, pindar, clarke, sherzer middle row: coach frampton, newman, smilow, dornbusch, rafel,
freundlich, steinwurtzel, goldblat, miner, feins, pilchman sitting:

baurer, bernstein, waldman, gialanella, edson, stetson, cassaro
miller, spiewak.

swimming team record
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia

27
66
45
77
66
62
57

westfield
irvington
plainfield
kearny
mt. lakes
madison
montclair

68
19
50
13
29
24
29

Columbia 58
west orange
westfield
Columbia 19
Columbia 60
morristown
Columbia 75
e. rutherford
Columbia 62
weequahic
essex county 2nd place

after dropping two of their first three meets, one to
perennial swimming power westfield and the other to
plainfield, this year’s swimming team bounced back
to win nine of the ten remaining dual meets, except
for the second loss to westfield, coach fram pton’s
penguins were powerful victors in all of those meets,
sweeping all events.
the highlights of the dual meet season came against
east rutherford and morristown. against east rutherford, the penguins won all 10 events, they won 7 of
10 against morristown and scored lopsided victories
in both meets.

28
76
26
7
23

team effort. Columbia finished with 44 points, 18
points ahead of its nearest competitor, although far
behind the academy.
senior co-captain bob goldblat was Columbia’s out
standing performer in the meet, he finished second
in the 200 yard freestyle and 4th in the 100 yard
freestyle, other excellent performances were recorded
by bob skarzynski 4th in the 100-yard breaststroke and
6th in the 200 individual medley, jim lewis, 4th in
the 100-yard butterfly, and herb feins and frank new
man, who finished 4th and 5th respectively in the
diving competition, seniors bruce rafel and rich stein
wurtzel also performed creditably.

Columbia’s success continued in the essex county
swimming championship, the cougars finished second
to newark academy in the 12-team field, although
there were no individual winners on the team, Columbia
swimmers placed in every event and it was a fine

although coach frampton will be losing these stars and
larry freundlich and ron dornbusch from graduation,
he can look forward to another winning year.
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coach frampton with co-captains steinwurtzel and goldblat.

dave smilow in action.
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Compliments
of

DELIA’S FASHIONS
If Its “ In ” We Have It
Maplewood Center

WELL’S
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE
DUNN AND HARTFORD INC.
REALTORS
Surburban Homes
South Orange, Maplewood, M illburn,
and Short Hills
Mortgages—Appraisals
7 6 2 -7 7 4 4
1 Durand Road
Railroad Station in Maplewood

COMPANY

THE MAPLEWOOD BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY
MAPLEWOOD, NEW JERSEY
THREE CONVENIENT OFFICES
Main Office
Maplewood Center
Prospect Office
Springfield Ave. at
Prospect St.
Parker-lrvington
709 Irvington Ave.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
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DON’S DRIVE IN
South Orange Ave.

Livingston

762-5126

ROBERTS

OPEN DAILY
11 A.M. TO 11 P.M.

Fine Footwear
71 South Orange Ave.

ALEX ENG
ORIENTAL RESTAURANT

South Orange, N.J.

“ The Ultimate in Chinese Cuisine”
Orders to Take Out
Wine and Liquor
IRVINGTON AVE.
AND ACADEMY ST.

BLUM AGENCY

SOUTH ORANGE, N.J.

Insurors
1804-6 Springfield Ave.
Maplewood, N.J.

MEMBER OF
07040

DINER’S CLUB
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763-5207
Telephone: 7 6 1 -6 4 3 4

MODERN TAILOR
Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing, Remodeling
Fur Storage—Formal Wear To Hire
18 15-17 Springfield Ave.
Maplewood, N.J.
M artin J. Kalicki

THE O’NEILL AG

or

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

A. VOLK & SONS

1912 Springfield Ave.
Maplewood, N.J. 07040

Dry Cleaners & Shirt Launderers
110 Valley St.
South Orange, N.J.

JOHN F. O’ NEILL

MEYER CHEVROLET INC.

Telephone: 7 6 3 -3 5 1 8

“ Where Service A fter the Sale is

STAR LIGHT BEAUTY SALON

Our Most Im p orta nt Asset”

Miss Agnes
Closed Mondays
Specializing in Perm anent Waving
& Hair T in tin g
1919 S pringfield Ave.
Maplewood, N.J.

1941 Springfield Ave.
Maplewood, N.J.
Phone: 7 6 3 -2 5 0 0

Sales & Service

MAPLEWOOD MEN’S SHOP

GENE THALER DRUM STUDIO

1877 Springfield Ave.

Private Instructions
Beginners & Advanced Students
1964 S pringfield Ave.
Maplewood, N.J.
Studio: 7 6 2 -2 2 5 5

Maplewood, N.J.
Formal Wear To Hire
7 6 1 -6 2 4 2

D rum s—Accessories

Alex Szeremany
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HALLE & STIEGLITZ
Founded 1889
1808 Springfield Avenue
Maplewood, New Jersey
Main Office: 52 Wall St., New York, N.Y.
Mitchell F. Colen Manager
Members: New York
Stock Exchange and
Other Principal
Exchanges
Tel. 762-2606

Phone: Area Code 2 0 1 -7 6 1 -6 9 6 6

DAVID C. FITTING
1789 Springfield Avenue
Maplewood, New Jersey
THE FITTING AGENCY
Complete Insurance Service

TOWN HALL DELICATESSEN

G. M. STARK STORES

18 South Orange Ave.

1889 Springfield Ave., Maplewood

South Orange, N.J.

123 South Orange Ave., South Orange

762-4900

During three years at Columbia,
solved this three-step proof:

GEFKEN FLOWERS

The first year I discovered that (ys) only of which
I am a function (yi), and that (y2) which is the
only function of myself (yi).
f( y 2) = y i
f ( y i) = y 2

423 Ridgewood Rd.
Maplewood, N.J.
Telephone: 76 2-0775

only
only

II The second year I discovered that I (yi) am the
only function of (y2), and that (y2) is the only
function of myself (yi),
only f(y2) = yi
only f(yi) = y2

Phone: 761-6900

HOME TOWN CLEANERS

III The third year I discovered that, given the above,
(yi) and (y2) are the only values that matter.

DRIVE-IN
All Work Done on Premises

(yi,y2) = U = (Robert, Betty)

1835 Springfield Ave.
Maplewood, N.J.

Robert Sternberg
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“Wherever the standard of freedom and independence
has been or shall be unfurled, there will be America’s
heart, her benedictions, and her prayers. But she goes
not abroad in search of monsters to destroy . . . She
well knows that by once enlisting under other banners
than her own, were they even the banners of foreign
independence, she would involve herself beyond the
power of extrication, in all the wars of interest and

intrigue, of individual avarice, envy and ambition, which
assume the colors and usurp the standards of freedom,
The fundamental maxims of her policy would insensibly
change from liberty to force . . . She might become
the dicatress of the world. She would no longer be the
ruler of her own spirit.’’
John Quincy Adams

“ If we were not already involved as we are today in
Vietnam, I would know of no reason why we should
wish to become so involved, and I could think of
several reasons why we should wish not to . . . I
think our military involvement in Vietnam has to be
recognized as unfortunate, as something we would
not choose deliberately, if the choice were ours to
make all over again today, and by the same token, I
think it should be our government’s aim to liquidate
this involvement just as soon as this can be done
without inordinate damage to our prestige or to the
stability of conditions in that area.’’
George Kennan, formulator
of the “Containment Policy”,
testifying before the
Senate Foreign Relations
Committee.
We, the undersigned members of the Class of 1968,
oppose the war in Vietnam.

John Auerbach
Andy Baum
Jeff Bennett
Alan Berger
Alan Berlow
Larry Brooks
Judy Brown
Anne Carver
Sarah Charles
Ken Citron
Nancy Cowan
Gary Dorman
Linda Dubler

Matie Eisenberg
Barry Elson
Barbara Feldman
Ginni Field
Cliff Green
Lydia Green
Liz Harris
Claudia Jaker
Richard Joffe
Margie Mack
Bob Maher
Nancy Plain
Judi Resnik
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Abby Rich
Norman Rosenblum
Wendy Sarasohn
Carol Savel
Norman Schaffer
Ken Schonwalter
Leni Sternberg
Carol Strauss
Jill Strassman
Ellen Wahl
Gil Wald
Margie Zelman

GRADUATION REGARDS FROM US
Jeff Cohen

Barbara Moss

Eric Francis

Frann Golden

Lenny Gehl

Sally Smolin

Sheldon Green

Joanne Rubin

Robert Varady

Betty Kircher

“ We are such stuff as dreams are made of.”
All Clear on the Lavatory Front.

Builds strong bodies 20 different ways.

Our Real President
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THE VINCENT-ALLEN BEAUTY
SALON

MAPLEWOOD TIRE CO.
INC.

Extends an Invita tion to You to
Explore Our H air Fashions
and Unique Hair C oloring

1659 Springfield Ave.
Jarm an Shoes—French Shriner Shoes

CENTER SHOES & SERVICE

Maplewood, N.J.

53 South Orange Ave.
South Orange, N.J.
7 6 2 -7 2 5 7

Established 1939

MAPLE BUICK INC.
Authorized Dealer for Buick
Mercedes-Benz
Opel
Sales—Parts Services
9-17 W. South Orange Ave.
South Orange, N.J.

South Orange 2-7500
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HOMEROOM 105
THE YOUNG LEADERS OF
TODAY AND TOMORROW
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VISIT OUR

SHOP-RITE
STORES
9 South Orange Ave., South Orange, N.J. (Near Lackawanna
Railroad Station)
567 Central Ave., East Orange, N.J. (Across From Kresgre’s)
10 Plaza, Lvingston, N.J. (Corner Mt. Pleasant & Livingston Ave.)
321 Scotland Rd., Orange, N.J.
483 S. Livingston Ave., Livingston, N.J.
Route 10 & 202, M orris Plains, N.J.
40 Park Ave., Sum m it, N.J.
KNOWN FOR QUALITY AND FRIENDLY SERVICE
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LOUIS D. STRATTON

REALTOR--INSUROR

1730 Springfield Ave.
Telephone
South Orange 2-6400
Maplewood, N J.

* -

C om plim ents

GLADYS L. SANDS

of

Realtor

BERSHIRE FURNITURE CO.

331 Valley Street

465 Valley Street

South Orange, New Jersey

South Orange, New Jersey

7 6 2 -7 2 1 4

7 6 3 -2 7 0 0

7 6 3-5 522
Bert M iller’s
Congratluations to the Class of ’68

MAPLEWOOD CAMERA INC.

from

Professional Service by a Professional

GRUNINGS ON THE BOTTOM

164 Maplewood Ave.

59 South Orange Ave.

Maplewood, N.J. 07040
Records, Recorders, Radios,
Sheet Music, Guitars
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POWDER PUFF BEAUTY
SALON

166 Maplewood Ave.
Maplewood, N.J.

Hair Styling by FINO
763-2297

R. D. RUSSELL

HILTON MUSIC STUDIOS

JEWELER
D iam onds—Jewelry
W atches—Gifts
Watch Repairing
175 Maplewood Ave.
Maplewood, N.J.
7 6 2 -0 5 4 4

Instructions on all Instrum ents
1775 S pringfield Ave.
Maplewood, N.J.
HOWARD BUCHANAN
JAMES BUCHANAN
Directors

CHAS. I. BECK & SON
RUTH SATSKY

QUALITY HOUSEWARE & HARDWARE
10 South Orange Ave.
South Orange, N.J.
7 6 2 -2 6 0 0
7 6 2 -3 6 0 0

Jewelry
South Orange
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The Best of Luck

BELLIN’S DEPARTMENT STORE

H arold’s

57 South Orange Ave.

ONE-HOUR MARTINIZING

Everyone’s Favorite Place to Shop

Dwight Morris

Charles Beckett

YOUNG COTTAGE

762-4714

Fashions for Guys and Dolls

FRAME ART

Maplewood Center

“ Closed Monday’s Forever”
176 Maplewood Ave.
Maplewood, N.J.

76 2-2 794

CONGRATULATIONS
On One of the Most Memorable Events of
Your Life
Chances Are—The Next Time You Hear the
Above Statement—You Will Be Taking
Delivery of a 1968 MUSTANG

WYMAN FORD
1713 Springfield Ave.
Maplewood, N.J.
761-6000
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CONGRATULATIONS
FROM HR.
VINNY
GORDON
CHICKY
DINK
BEEL
CHIP
BIFF
MARLOWE
PARSONS
MARILYN

ANITA
LORELLO
HAIR LISA
ZEMEL
LYDIA
CHRIS
ARACE
LENI
GIGI
BOB JOE
LUCILLE
MULLS

J. LEWIS FIACRE & SON

WILDWOMEN
CRAZYLEGS
CAL MRS.P.
PETE
KORBS
SUSIE
BRUCE
103 JANE
BARBARA
USMC

SLAPIN-LIEB and CO.

Realtor—Insuror

A Complete Insurance Service

1874 S pringfield Ave.

1897 S pringfield Ave.

Maplewood, N.J.

Maplewood, N.J. 07040

7 6 2 -8 4 0 0

THE HOWARD
SAVINGS INSTITUTION
Established 1857
SOUTH ORANGE BRANCH
11 South Orange Ave., South Orange
Insured by the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

GRUNING’S THE TOP
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T H I S IS Y O U R P R O U D E S T H O U R

w y v f

i

............. C u lm ina ting a period in your life you will always want to re m e m b e r . A s
y ou r official photographer, we feel elated to have b een able to d ocu m en t this
cherished e ra with photographs pulsating the v e ry life you lived - the very thoughts
you spread - the very feeling you so w arm ly and s in cere ly shared. T h i s reality
though captured in a split second will be an everlasting re co rd for posterity.
T h e future holds m any events fo r you that you will want to r e m e m b e r - P le a s e
feel fre e to call upon us fo r all of your photographic needs.

LORSTABf-THOMAS STUDIOS
FOREMOST SCHOOL PHOTOGRAPHERS IN THE EAST
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index
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ackerman, ronnie 41 eder terrace, south
orange
choir 3; chorus 4.
albert,
paul
f. 38
roosevelt
road,
maplewood
future teachers of america 4; italian 4;
track team 3; hr chairman 2 (fairfax high
school, fairfax, Virginia),
altenhaus, amy I. 49 Claremont drive,
maplewood
le cercle francais 2; personality 3; plat
form 3, secretary 4; pre-medical 3, 4;
psychology 4; bookstore committee 3, 4.
anastasio, paul j., jr. 183 great hills drive,
south orange
display case 3, 4; italian 3; football team
2.

andersen, lars 38 park road, maplewood
applebaum, gayle 454 tillou road, south
orange
literary round table 2, philosophy 3, 4;
psychology 4; showcase 2; guildscript
reading board 4.
applebaum, joseph j. 38 rynda road,
south orange
chemistry 2, president 3, 4; traffic com
mittee 2, vice chairman 3.
applegate, douglas 20 elm court, south
orange
cross country team manager 4; wrestling
team manager 3.
applegate, judith ann 364 redmond road,
south orange
fencing 2; forum romanum 2, vice-presi
dent 3, president 4; math 2, 3, 4; finance
committee 2, 3, 4; nominating commit
tee 2; orchestra 2, 3, 4; bridge 4.
arace,
robert 102
rutgers
street,
maplewood
italian 2.
arzt, robert 260 kingsland terrace, south
orange
eligibility committee 3; track team 2, 3;
all-school musical cast and chorus 3;
mirror photographer 4.
asarnow,
debra 19
ball
terrace,
maplewood
folk music 3; pan american 2, 3; social
committee 4; all-school play advertising
committee 2; m irror statistics committee
4.
atterbury, louise 50 south ridgewood
road, south orange
auerbach, john m. 105 milligan place,
south orange
hr chairman 3, treasurer 4; pan american
2, 3, 4; political government 2, 3, 4; elig
ibility committee 2, 3, vice-chairman 4;
sophomore orientation committee 3, 4;
Columbian business staff 2, 3, 4; spring
and fall sports booklet staff; council ad
hoc committees: parking, elections; m ir
ror literary committee.

b
baer, jonathan 43 cottage street, south
orange
choir 3, 4; chorus 2; madrigals 4.
baldini,
jan 23
colonial
terrace,
maplewood
hr secretary 3; fencing 2; forum roman
um 2, 3, secretary 4; math 2, 3, 4;
finance committee 2, 3, 4; band 2, 3, 4;
orchestra 2, 3, 4; bridge 4.
baranello, barbara 14 tuscan street,
maplewood
italian 3, 4; pan american 2.
bardusch, deborah a. 34 mountain ave
nue, maplewood
future nurses of america 4; showcase 3;
orchestra 2, 3, 4; mirror advertising com
mittee 4.
barkan, irwin 11 briar court, south
orange
political government 3, 4; fire committee
3, 4.

barna,
patricia 3
menzel
avenue,
maplewood
business education 3.
barnet, maureen 121 glenview road,
south orange
art service 3, secretary 4; all-school musi
cal costume design 2, 3, 4; all-school
play costume committee 2, 3, 4; junior
classical league 2 (battin high school,
elizabeth, new jersey),
baron,
irene 140
union
avenue,
maplewood
hr vice-chairman 2, secretary 3; g.a.a. 2;
literary roundtable 3, 4; pan american 3,
4; eligibility committee 3, 4; all-school
musical make-up committee 2, 3; all
school play make-up committee 2, 3;
sophomore advisory committee; senior
study committee.
bartholomew, susan 200 irvington ave
nue, south orange
hr treasurer 3, secretary 4; ski 4; chorus
4.
basilico, frank m. 31 orchard road,
maplewood
pan american 2, 3; varsity 4; intramurals
2, 3, 4.
baum, andy 6 woodland crescent, south
orange
platform 2; political government 2, 3, 4;
hr chairman 2, vice-chairman 3; council
committees: finance 2, assembly 3 (ju
nior assembly chairman), 4; nominating
committee 3; Columbian: sports staff 2,
sports editor 3, editor-in-chief 4.
beal, ronald d. 5 northview terrace,
maplewood
basketball team 2, 3, co-captain 4; foot
ball team 2; band 2.
beel,
richard 1714 edmund terrace,
maplewood
italian 2.
bell, steven michael 49b meadowbrook
place, maplewood
finance committee 2; intramural sports
(valley forge military academy),
bennett,
jeffrey 29
oberlin
street,
maplewood
pre-medical 2, 3, 4; tutorial committee 2,
3, 4.
bennett,
rhonda 29
oberlin
street,
maplewood
g.a.a. 2, 3, 4; psychology 4; tutorial com
mittee 2.
bentley, linda 243 lenox avenue, south
orange
musical box 4; ski 3; council committees:
tutorial 2, civics 4.
berger,
alien 170
Oakland
road,
maplewood
hr vice-chairman 4; debating 2, president
3, 4; physics 2, 3, vice-president 4; pre
medical 2, 3, 4; elections committee 3, 4;
band 2; represented Columbia as ameri
can field service exchange student to
west germany: summer, 1967.
berko, barbara 439 dark street, south
orange
fencing 2; forum romanum 2, 4; philoso
phy club 4; psychology 4; finance com
mittee 2.
berliss, jeanne 61 north ridgewood road,
south orange
hr vice-chairman 3, 4; future teachers of
america 2, co-chairman publicity 3, 4;
personality 3, platform 2, 3; pep commit
tee 2, secretary 3, 4.
berlow, alan 3 owen drive, maplewood
school treasurer 4; hr vice-chairman 2,
treasurer 3; political government 3; coun
cil committees: civics 3, chairman
finance 4; mirror statistics committee 3.
berman, marjorie ann 467 valley street,
maplewood
le cercle francais 3, 4; future nurses of
america 3, 4; biology 2; latin 2 (wilby
high school, waterbury, Connecticut),
berney, jane b. 74 white oak drive, south
orange
182

hr secretary 4; personality 3; platform 3;
civics committee 4; choir 4.
bernstein, michael j. 126 Wyoming ave
nue, maplewood
pre-medical 4; soccer team 4; swimming
4; track team 4 (deerfield academy) soc
cer team 2, 3; swimming team 2, 3; track
team 2, 3; chess 2, 3; bridge 3; astrono
my 2, 3; rocketry 2, 3; le cercle francais
president 3; literary 3.
billings, denise 62 white oak drive, south
orange
future teachers of america 4; choir 3; all
school musical cast and chorus 2, 3; all
school play cast 2, 3.
bitterman, deborah r. 49 tuscan road,
maplewood
future teachers of america 4; social com
mittee 2, 3, 4; sophomore orientation
committee 3; cheerleader 2, 3, captain 4;
choir 2, 3, 4; senior study committee,
blank, andrew 63 fielding court, south
orange
fencing 2; parnassian society 3; band 2,
3.
blasi, barbara
111 lexington avenue,
maplewood
future nurses of america 4; finance com
mittee 2.
bliwise, richard 6 franklin terrace, south
orange
library council 2, 3, 4; Columbian:
business staff 2, sports staff 3, 4.
blum, mark 40 headley place, maplewood
hr vice-chairman 2, chairman 3; physics
3; council committees: elections 2, 3, 4,
lunchroom chairman 3; sophomore orien
tation committee 3; intramurals 2, 3, 4;
all-school musical cast and chorus 3, 4;
all-school play cast 4; mirror prophet 4.
boggie, douglas alexander 358 hartford
road, south orange
chess 4; band 2.
bohrer, barry 15 hoskier road, south
orange
hr chairman 4; political government 2;
fire committee 2, 3, vice-chairman 4;
Columbian: sports staff 3, advertising ed
itor 4.
boub, cecelia 436 south fourth street,
maplewood
hr vice-chairman 2; fencing 2; future
teachers of america 3, treasurer 4; per
sonality 3; eligibility 4; mirror art com
mittee 4.
bourne, adele 510 finley place, south
orange
reading 4; (marylawn of the oranges)
glee club.
brauchli, glenn 104 franklin avenue,
maplewood
varsity 4; basketball team manager 3, 4;
soccer team 2, 3, 4; swimming team man
ager 2.
bregman, peter 115 irving avenue, south
orange
audio-visual 2, 3, 4; folk music 4; jazz 2;
music box 3; physics 3; platform 2, 4; all
school musical advertising committee 2;
all-school play advertising committee 2;
(randolph high school) debating team;
basketball team; baseball team; golf
club.
bridgeman, elizabeth 35 woodland road,
maplewood
chemistry 4; display case 3; math 2;
showcase 3; elections committee 3; cho
rus 2; all-school musical: advertising
committee 3, properties committee 3;
scenery painting committee 2, ticket
committee 2, 3; all-school play ticket
committee 3; mirror business manager 4.
brief, karen phyllis 100 oakview avenue,
maplewood
future teachers of america 2; pan ameri
can 2, 3; personality 3; political govern
ment 3, secretary 4; elections committee
2, 3, 4; mirror circulation committee 4.
brodie, john 265 montrose avenue, south
orange

hr treasurer 2, 3, 4; audio-visual 2, 3, 4;
ski 3; bookstore 2, 3, 4; lighting crew 2,
3, 4.
bromberg,
carol 17
curtiss
place,
maplewood
forum romanum 3; literary roundtable 4;
philosophy 4.
brown, judith ellen, 11 harvard avenue,
maplewood
hr chairman 2, 3, 4; jazz 2; philosophy 4;
political government 2, 3, vice-president
4; assembly committee 2, 3 (junior as
sembly chairman), co-chairman 4; sopho
more orientation committee 3; choir 3;
nominating committee 3; orchestra 4.
bruno, anna maria 40 church street,
south orange
pan american 2; go-go dancer for “ sounds
of the in crowd".
buchwald, ezra 6 south crescent street,
maplewood
pan american club 2, 3; psychology 4;
philosophy 4; fire committee 4.
burrell, louis s., jr. 404 meeker street,
south orange
cross country team 2; football team 4;
track team 2, 4.
bury, sharon 307 south ridgewood road,
south orange
future teachers of america 3, 4; pan
american 2, 4; (marylawn of the oranges)
mission
unit;
g.a.a.;
sodality
representative.
byeff, jane 52 cottage street, south
orange
le cercle francais 3; display case 4; folk
music 4; travel 4; eligibility committee 3;
orchestra 3, 4; all-school musical adver
tising committee 3, 4.

C
caldwell,
william 25
mayhew
drive,
south orange
audio-visual 2, 3, co-chairman 4; football
team manager 2; lighting crew 2, 3, cochairman 4.
cantor, robin 187 hill drive, south orange
folk music 2, 3; jazz 2, 3; philosophy 3;
social committee 4; mirror statistics com
mittee 4.
capita,
robert 20
sunset
terrace,
maplewood
hr secretary 2, 3, chairman 4; pan ameri
can treasurer 4; parnassian society 4;
pep committee 2, 3, 4; all-school musical:
cast and chorus 3, 4, dancer 3; all
school play cast 4; cast member “ the
fanta sticks” .
cartmell, deborah 89 riggs place, south
orange
fencing 3, 4; g.a.a. 2; synchronized swim
ming 2; library council 3, 4; all-school
musical costume design 2, 3; all-school
play costume committee 2, 3, 4.
caruso, joseph 26 ohio street, maplewood
hr treasurer 3, 4; italian 2, 3; varsity 4;
baseball team 2, 3, co-captain 4; football
team.
carver, anne 42 durand road, maplewood
hr vice-chairman 3, 4; biology 2, le cercle
francais 2; platform 2, 3, 4; psychology
4; council committees: social 2, student
exchange 3, secretary 4; sophomore ori
entation committee; mirror layout com
mittee 3.
casner, paul 114 mercer place, south
orange
hr vice-chairman 2, 3, 4; social commit
tee 2, 3, 4; cheerleader 4; nominating
committee 3; senior study committee;
mirror advertising committee,
catapano, joseph 142 parker avenue,
maplewood
biology 2; chemistry 4; forum romanum
2, 3, latin magazine 4; pre-med 3; base
ball team 2, 3, 4.
cavallo,
celeste 170
indiana
street,
maplewood

business education 2; italian 3; pan
american 2; traditions committee 3.
celi, michael 164 south ridgewood road,
south orange
pan american 2; varsity 4; wrestling 2, 3,
4; orchestra 2, 3, 4.
cello, carolann t. 127 union avenue,
maplewood
Charles, sarah 370 vose avenue, -south
orange
hr secretary 2, 3; jazz 2; personality 3;
platform 2, 3; tutorial committee 2, 3,
chairman 4; nominating committee 2, 4;
orchestra 3, 4; all-school play advertising
committee 3.
chaump, al 55 west third street, south
orange
cimirro, al 208 tuscan road, maplewood
fire committee 4; football team 2; sce
nery construction committee 2, 3, 4.
cioppettini,
frank 67
tuscan
road,
maplewood
display case 3; fencing 2; italian 3; fire
committee 2.
citron, kenneth 154 mayhew drive, south
orange
school vice-president 4; hr vice-chairman
2, 3; folk music 2, 3, 4; council
committees: tutorial 2, assembly 3; tal
ent show 2, 3.
clayton, marilyn 32 sommer avenue,
maplewood
music box 3; pan american 2; eligibility
committee 3; chorus 2, 4; all-school mus
ical costume design co-chairman 3, 4; all
school play: ticket committee 2, costume
committee co-chairman 3, 4.
cohen, amy elaine 22 rynda road,
maplewood
hr treasurer 2; pre-med 3; eligibility com
mittee 3.
cohen, deborah 202
Oakland
road,
maplewood
hr treasurer 3; pan american 3; council
committees: tutorial 3, civics 4; Columbi
an reporter 3, 4.
cohen, jeffrey Stephen 30 essex road,
maplewood
hr treasurer 2, 4; biology 2, vice-presi
dent 3; le cercle francais 4; chemistry 4;
physics 3; pre-med 3; council committees:
lunchroom 2, 3, student exchange 2, 3,
4; choir 3, 4; all-school musical scenery
painting committee 3.
cohen, marvin 15 ball terrace, maplewood
hr social chairman 4; biology 3; council
committees: lunchroom 2, 3, 4, fire 4;
nominating committee 3.
cohen,
richard 147
lenox
terrace,
maplewood
jazz 2; finance committee 4; band 2, 3,
4; stage band 4.
cohen,
tom 257
elmwood
avenue,
maplewood
pep committee 4; baseball team man
ager 2; football team trainer 2, 3, head
4; choir 2, 3, 4.
conn, matthew t. 36 Oakland road,
maplewood
hr social chairman 2, chairman 3; jazz 2;
physics 3; political government 3, 4;
council committees: elections 2, 3, chair
man 4; lunchroom 3; intramurals 3.
cohn, ruthann 352 west south orange av
enue, south orange
folk music 3; jazz 4; parnassian society
2; platform 4; showcase 2; band 3.
coleman,
mary 82
union
avenue,
maplewood
business education 4; display case 4;
g.a.a. 4; civics committee 4; all-school
musical costume design 4; all-school play
advertising committee 4.
conaway, mary 54 riggs place, south
orange
display case 2, vice-president 3, presi
dent 4; g.a.a. 2; personality 3; special
service group 2, secretary 3, chairman 4;
bookstore 2.
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cooper, jon 48 harding drive, south
orange
folk music 3, 4.
cooper, neil 207 crestwood drive, south
orange
pre-med 3, 4; fire committee 3, 4; bas
ketball team 2, 3, 4; senior study
committee.
coraggio, judy 8 gifford court, maplewood
cowan, nancy 221 south ridgewood road,
south orange
hr secretary 2, 4, treasurer 3; folk music
2, 3; jazz 2; philosophy 3; psychology 4;
social committee 3, 4.
crawford, robert s. 81 Plymouth avenue,
maplewood
physics 2; pre-med 3, 4; traffic commit
tee 4.
cregar, nancy 7 girard place, maplewood
audio-visual 3, 4; display case 2, 3, 4;
future nurses of america treasurer 3, 4.
crockett, david 682 prospect street,
maplewood
wrestling team 2, 3, 4.
crompton, anita m. 62 concord avenue,
maplewood
business education 2; g.a.a. 2, 3, 4; choir
2, 3, 4.
cucciniello, amy 72 fourth street, south
orange
future teachers of america 4; personality
3; all-school musical make-up committee,
cummins, lorraine 398 hall court, south
orange
biology 4; display case 3, 4; future
nurses of america 2, 4; special service
group 3, 4; showcase 2, 3, treasurer 4.
curcio, lawrence 423 centre street, south
orange
audio-visual 3, 4; synchronized swim
ming 3, 4; track team 2; all-school musi
cal scenery construction committee 2, 3,
4; all-school play scenery construction 2,
3, 4; lighting crew 2, 3, 4; mirror adver
tising committee.

d
d’alessandro,
janice 400
melrose
place, south orange
biology 3; display case 4; g.a.a. 2, 4; ital
ian 2, 3, vice-president 4.
danzis,
marc 400 elmwood avenue,
maplewood
pre-med 2, 3, 4; eligibility 3, 4; bridge 4.
davidian, douglas 141 Wyoming avenue,
maplewood
music box 3, *+, physics 3, 4; traffic com
mittee 4.
davidson,
bill 17
franklin
place,
maplewood
davino, elizabeth 154 south ridgewood
road, south orange
future teachers of america 3, 4; pan
american 2; all-school musical properties
committee 3; all-school play costume
committee 4,
davis, patricia 186 glenview road, south
orange
folk music 3; pan american 2, 3; social
committee 4.
day, jim 12 taranto court, maplewood
decicco, nancy 12 south ridgewood road,
south orange
future teachers of america 3, 4; italian 3,
4,
decicco, ralph
v. 28
ohio
street,
maplewood
italian 2, 3; jazz 2.
dehoff, janet I. 53 mountain avenue,
maplewood
biology 2; le cercle francais 4; chemistry
4; forum romanum 2, treasurer 3, 4; se
nior study committee; mirror circulation
committee chairman.
dejianne, joy ann 153 garfield place,
maplewood
folk music 2; personality 3; all-school
musical costume design 4.

delabar, phil 168 kilburn place, south
orange
council committees: traffic 2, house and
grounds 3.
delgaldo, joann 458 south fourth street,
maplewood
folk music 2; future teachers of america
4; all-school musical properties commit
tee 3.
demarco, john 678
prospect street,
maplewood
deutsch, jane 330 forest road, south
orange
hr secretary 3; le cercle francais 3; plat
form 2; personality 3; pep committee 2,
3, 4; all-school musical advertising com
mittee 3, 4; all-school play advertising
committee 3; senior study committee,
devlin, brian 391 woodland place, south
orange
biology 2; business education 3, 4; dis
play case 2, 3, 4; math 2, 3, 4; ski 2, 3,
4; travel 3, 4.
diem, cindy 330 south ridgewood road,
south orange
future teachers of america 4; literary
round table 3, 4; personality 3; psycholo
gy 4; showcase 2.
dimiero, alfred d. 554 varsity road, south
orange
hr chairman 3, 4; chemistry 4; political
government 2, 3; finance committee 2, 3,
4; Columbian: advertising 2, sports staff
3, 4; m irror advertising committee
chairman.
diorio, mary lynn 27 brookwood drive,
maplewood
future nurses of america 4; italian 3; jazz
2.
dorman, gary 168 Wyoming avenue,
maplewood
hr treasurer 4; chess 3, treasurer 4; math
3, secretary 4; physics 3, president 4;
traffic committee 3, vice-chairman 4.
dornbusch, ronald 692 longview road,
south orange
chess 2, 3, 4; political government 3, 4;
finance committee 4; swimming team 3,
4.
doyle, carolyn 9 florida street, maplewood
dreizen, jane 237 underhill road, south
orange
hr vice-chairman 2; folk music 4; literary
round table 3, 4; parnassian 2, 3; philos
ophy 3, treasurer 4; council committees:
social 2; eligibility 3.
druker, gail 1033 chancellor avenue,
maplewood
art service 2; folk music 2; future teach
ers of america 4; psychology 4; showcase
3; council committees: eligibility 2, social
3, 4; all-school musical scenery painting
committee 3, 4.
dubler, linda s. 6 west lane, maplewood
parnassian society 3; philosophy 3, sec
retary 4; student exchange committee 3;
guildscript: reading board 3, 4, art editor
4.
duman,
joel 10
Washington
park,
maplewood
literary round table 4; political govern
ment 4; sophomore orientation commit
tee 3; band 2, 3, 4; orchestra 3, 4.
duress, renee 42 blanchard road, south
orange

e
eick,
gordon 13
hoffman
street,
maplewood
hr chairman 2; football team 2, 3; nomi
nating committee 3; maplewood lacrosse
club 2, 3, 4; senior study committee,
ein, tom 379 thornden street, south
orange
pre-med 2, 3, 4; ski 3, 4; council
committees: pep 2, 3, fire 4.

eisenberg, lawrence 87 midland boule
vard, maplewood
chess 3, 4; electronics 2; track 3, 4;
lighting crew 2.
eisenberg, mady lynne 34 south harding
drive, south orange
all-school musical scenery painting com
mittee 3; (monmouth regional high
school) student council 2; art service 2;
art club 2.
eisner, james 54 euclid avenue, maplewood
hr secretary 2, 3, vice-chairman 4; italian
2, 3; parnassian society 4; fire committee
2; choir 2, 3, 4; all-school musical cast
and chorus 2, 3; all-school cast 4; cast of
“ the fantasticks” .
el in, Catherine a. 325 highland road,
south orange
council committees: civics 2, 3, pep 4;
choir 2, 4; nominating committee 3; twirler 3, captain 4.
ellis, evelyn 3 villa terrace, maplewood
g.a.a. 2; pep committee 2; (armstrong
high school): g.a.a. 2; pep team 2; french
2.
elson, barry 41 tuscan road, maplewood
debating 2, vice-president 3, president 4;
math 3; physics 2, 3, 4; political govern
ment
4;
pre-medical
2;
council
committees: tutorial 3, 4, elections 4.
eng, faye 112 milligan place, south
orange
art service 2, vice-president 3; display
case 3, 4; showcase 4; all-school musical
scenery painting committee 3, 4.
engel, ellen 195 great hills drive, south
orange
le cercle francais 2, 3; personality 3; premed 2, 3, 4; traditions committee 3;
cheerleader 4; all-school musical dancer
2.

engelhardt,
judy 11 schaefer
road,
maplewood
art service 2, 3, 4; future nurses of amer
ica 3, vice-president 4; future teachers of
america 2, 3; psychology 4; travel 4.
eule, manda r. 72 boyden avenue,
maplewood
folk music 2, 3, 4; future teachers of
america 2, 3, 4; psychology 4; showcase
3, 4; council committees: traditions 3,
civics 4; sophomore orientation commit
tee 4; chorus 2; all-school musical adver
tising committee 3; all-school play adver
tising committee 3.

f
fabrizio,
ralf 235
franklin
avenue,
maplewood
farris, suzanne 385 woodland place,
south orange
audio-visual 3, 4; le cercle francais 2;
f.a.a. 2; literary round table 4; philosophy
3; psychology club 4; special service
group 4; showcase 2, 3.
feiler, cynthia j. 34 van ness terrace,
maplewood
feins,
herbert 467
valley
street,
maplewood
varsity 2, 3, 4; fire committee 2, 3, chair
man 4; sophomore orientation commit
tee 2, 3, 4; football team 2; swimming
team 2, 3, 4.
feldman, barbara 481 summit avenue,
maplewood
folk music 2, vice-president 3, 4; travel 4;
council committees: lunchroom 2, stu
dent exchange 2, 3, 4; orchestra 2, 3, 4.
feldman, steven s. 24 south kingman
road, south orange
chemistry president 4; political govern
ment 2, 3; varsity 3, 4; council
committees: civics 2, 3, finance 4; foot
ball business manager 2, 3, 4; track
team 2; nominating committee 2, 3;
Columbian: advertising committee 4,
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business staff 4; mirror advertising com
mittee 4.
feret, barbara ann 10 marion terrace,
maplewood
art service 3, 4; future nurses of america
3, treasurer 4; future teachers of america
3, 4; travel 4; finance committee 2; all
school play costume committee 3.
ferrara, anna marie 62 park place, south
orange
future nurses of america 4; g.a.a. 2;
showcase 4; all-school musical properties
committee 2.
festa, margaret 170 church street, south
orange
future teachers of america 2; g.a.a. 2;
travel club 4; all-school musical proper
ties committee 2, 3.
fiacre,
albert 22
courter
avenue,
maplewood
chess 2, 3; forum romanum 4.
field,
Virginia 44
oberlin
street,
maplewood
hr vice-chairman 2, chairman 3; le cercle
francais 2, 3; parnassian society 2, 3;
personality 3; platform 2, 4; psychology
4; student exchange committee 2, 3, 4;
nominating committee 2, 3; guildscript
reading board 2, 3, 4; mirror associate
editor 4.
fien, judith anne 65 speir drive, south
orange
hr chairman 2; future teachers of ameri
ca 2, 3, 4; forum romanum 2; pan american 4; philosophy 3; platform 3; council
committees: lunchroom 2, tutorial 4;
sophomore orientation committee 3, 4;
all-school musical scenery painting com
mittee 2, 3, 4; all-school play scenery
painting 2, 3; winter and spring sports
booklets; mirror statistics committee 4.
files,
carolynn 40
euclid
avenue,
maplewood
display case 4; forum romanum 2, secre
tary 3; g.a.a. 2; showcase 3, 4; nominat
ing committee 2; orchestra 2, 3.
fink,
Stephen 52
oberlin
street,
maplewood
hr vice-chairman 3, chairman 4; philoso
phy 4; physics 3, 4; council committees:
fire 2, elections 3, vice-chairman 4.
finkel, amy 626 longview road, south
orange
le cercle francais 2; personality 3; premed 2; council committees: lunchroom 2,
3, traditions 3, finance 4; all-school musi
cal advertising committee 3; lunchroom
study committee 3; mirror circulation
committee 4.
fiorentino, nicholas 60-b newark way,
maplewood
electronics 2, 3, 4; astronomy,
fischetti,
bob 7
hudson
avenue,
maplewood
football team 2, 3.
fish, richard 32 Oakland road, maplewood
varsity 4; traffic committee 3, treasurer
4; football team 2, 3, 4; choir 3, 4; all
school musical: ticket committee 2, cast
and chorus 3; astronomy 3, 4.
fleming, dennis 209 montagne place,
south orange
audio-visual 2, 3, 4; traffic committee 2;
wrestling team 3, 4.
foggio, michele 71 white oak drive, south
orange
hr treasurer 2, 4; fencing 2; future teach
ers of america 4; italian 2; philosophy 3;
platform 3; eligibility committee 2, 3, 4;
sophomore orientation committee 4.
foligno, joseph 78 roland avenue, south
orange
basketball team 2, 3, 4.
francis, eric steven 5 woodland crescent,
south orange
hr vice-chairman 2; biology 2; political
government 4; pre-med 4; baseball team

2; football team 2; band 2; Columbian:
advertising editor 4, business staff 4; se
nior study committee; mirror circulation
committee.
freedman, amy 35 mayhew drive, south
orange
literary round table 2; philosophy 3; plat
form 2; ski co-chairman 3, 4; tutorial
committee 3, 4; guildscript reading board
2, 3, 4.
freeman, drew 6 may terrace, maplewood
house and grounds committee,
freundlich, lawrence 128 montrose ave
nue, south orange
philosophy club 3; psychology 4; varsity
4; assembly committee 2, 3, 4; swim
ming team 2, 3, 4.
friedman,
diane 40
schaefer
road,
maplewood
hr chairman 2, 3; social committee 2, 3,
chairman 4.
friedrich, ivan 18 warren court, south
orange
biology 2, pre-med 2, 3, 4; varsity 4;
baseball team 2, 3, 4; soccer team 3, 4.
fujarcyk, lisa 493 harding drive, south
orange
hr secretary 2; folk music 2, 3; jazz 2;
philosophy 3; social committee 3; all
school play scenery painting 3; Columbian:
art staff 3, art editor 4; guildscript read
ing board 4; mirror art committee 4.
fuller, sherida eileen 30 yale street,
maplewood
art service 2; folk music 2; g.a.a. 3; cho
rus 2; twirler 4; mirror circulation com
mittee 4.
furst, alan david 65 mayhew drive, south
orange
hr vice-chairman 3, treasurer 4; biology
2, 3; council committees: fire 2, elections
3, 4; golf team 4.
furst, alan neal 425 overhill road, south
orange
hr chairman 2; audio-visual 4; pre-med 2,
3, 4; fire committee 2, 3, 4; track team 2;
all-school musical ticket committee 3, 4;
all-school play ticket committee 3, 4.
fusco,
robert 31
jefferson
avenue,
maplewood
hr vice-chairman 4; italian 2, 3, 4; politi
cal government club 4; traffic committee
4.

g
gabrieili, john 52 church street, south
orange
wrestling team 4.
galante, joseph f. 528 hartford court,
south orange
audio-visual 2, 3, co-chairman 4; sound
crew 2, 3, co-chairman 4.
galory,
bruce 72 van
ness court,
maplewood
library council 2, 3, 4.
gamarel, judith 364 elmwood avenue,
maplewood
hr secretary 2, 3; future teachers of
america 2, 3, vice-president 4; jerseymen
2; pan american 2, 3, 4 ; personality club
3; finance committee 2, 3, 4.
gamba,
linda 92
hillcrest
road,
maplewood
g.a.a. 2, junior representative 3.
gehl,
leonard 370 elmwood avenue,
maplewood
hr chairman 2: pre-med 4; psychology 4:
council committees: lunchroom 2, stu
dent exchange 2, 4, traditions 3; basket
ball team 2; track team 2, 3, 4; senior
study committee.
gelinas, richard 17 village road, south
orange
geller, alien 216 edgewood terrace, south
orange
audio-visual 3, 4; fire committee 3, secre

i

tary 4; basketball team manager 2, 3, 4;
(weequahic) baseball; hr vice-chairman,
gelles, gilah 64 essex avenue, maplewood
hr secretary 2; german 3; parnassian so
ciety 2, president 3, 4.
geltzeiler, brooke 470 prospect street,
south orange
music box 4; parnassian society 3, 4; po
litical government 4; all-school musical
dancer 2.
gentile, lucille 472 prospect street, south
orange
future teachers of america 3, 4; pan
american 2, 4; (marylawn of the oranges)
g.a.a.; mission unit; sodality; student
council homeroom representative,
gerber, ira 35 van ness court, maplewood
gesten, lynn 153 milton place, south
orange
future teachers of america 2, 3; pan
american 2, 3, 4; personality 3; finance
committee 3, 4.
giaimo,
marilyn 10
beach
street,
maplewood
future teachers of america 3, 4; person
ality 3; all-school play costume commit
tee 4.
gialanella,
linda 9
essex
avenue,
maplewood
hr secretary 2, 4; future teachers of
america 2, 3, 4; g.a.a. 2; personality 2, 3;
showcase 2; finance committee 2, 3, 4;
sophomore orientation committee 3; or
chestra 2, 3; Columbian art staff 2, 3; se
nior study committee;
mirror art
committee.
giambattista, mary e. 31 church street,
south orange
le cercle francais 4; future nurses of
america 3; g.a.a. 2; all-school musical
properties committee 2.
giordano,
robert 21 essex
avenue,
maplewood
varsity 4; football team 2, 3, 4; maple
wood lacrosse club 3, 4; senior study
committee.
glaser, joan 22 florida street, maplewood
pan american 2, 3, 4; travel 4; chorus 2.
glaser,
john
r. 10 burnet
street,
maplewood
electronics 2; track team 2, 3, co-captain
4.
gold, rebecca karen 668 mountain drive,
south orange
hr vice-chairman 3; display case 3; ger
man 2; jazz 2; platform 2, 3, 4; eligibility
committee 2; sophomore orientation
committee 4; nominating committee 2,
3, 4; mirror: statistics committee 3, edi
tor-in-chief 4.
gold, william 620 longview road, south
orange
chemistry 4; chess 2, 4; finance commit
tee 2, 3; bridge 4.
goldberg, richard steven 36 new england
road, maplewood
hr vice-chairman 2; pan american 2: phi
losophy 4; student exchange committee
2, 3, 4; tutorial committee 3; golf team 3,
4; soccer team 2, 3, 4.
goldblat, robert 278 underhill road, south
orange
pre-medical 3; varsity 3, 4; fire commit
tee 2, 3, 4; swimming team 2, 3, 4.
golden, frann 448 richmond avenue,
maplewood
hr vice-chairman 2, chairman 4; le cercle
francais 2, 3: personality 3; political gov
ernment 4; pre-med 2; psychology 4;
council committees: lunchroom 2, social
3, 4; mirror advertising committee,
goldman, phyllis 384 elmwood avenue,
maplewood
hr secretary 2, 3; le cercle francais 2; fu
ture teachers of america 4; pan american
3: personality 3; pre-medical 2; psycholo
gy 4; eligibility committee 2. 3, 4.
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goldstein, bruce 17 mayhew drive, south
orange
chemistry 4; math 3, 4; physics 3, 4;
finance committee 4; math (newark
academy).
goldstein,
nora 17
Suffolk
avenue,
maplewood
future teachers of america 3, 4; g.a.a. 2,
3, 4; ski 4; synchronized swimming 2;
council committees: civics 2, eligibility 3;
all-school musical advertising committee
2; all-school play advertising committee
2.
gonzalez, marianne 1960 Springfield ave
nue, maplewood
future nurses of america 3, 4; future
teachers of america 2, 3, 4: travel 4;
finance committee 2; all-school play cos
tume committee 3.
good, Ursula 121 second street, south
orange
future teachers of america 4; g.a.a. 2;
pan american 3; all-school musical prop
erties committee 2,3.
green, alan 23 taranto court, maplewood
chemistry 4; sophomore orientation
committee 4; football team 2, 3; track
team 2, 4; student council sergeant-atarms.
green, cliff 27 park road, maplewood
audio-visual 3, 4; forum romanum 3; ger
man 2; physics 2, 3; psychology 4.
green, lydia 329 tillou road, south orange
display case 2; folk music 2, 3; philoso
phy 3; bookstore 2, 3; sophomore orien
tation committee 2; all-school musical
make-up committee; guildscript reading
board 2, 3, 4; mirror: circulation 2; sta
tistics committee 2; layout committee 4.
green,
sheldon 21
Suffolk
avenue,
maplewood
hr chairman 2; chemistry club 4; par
nassian society 2, 3, 4; physics 3; council
committees: student exchange 2, fire 3;
choir 3, 4; all-school musical cast and
chorus 2; all-school play cast 2.
green,
susan 10
plymouth
place,
maplewood
le cercle francais 2; personality 3; ski 4;
council committees: eligibility 2, 3, lunch
room 2, social 4.
greenberg,
paula 1
heller
place,
maplewood
personality 3; make-up committee,
greenberg, susan a. 18 franklin place,
maplewood
hr vice-chairman 4; le cercle francais 2;
g.a.a. 2; music box vice-president 4; par
nassian society 2, 4; philosophy 3; eligi
bility committee 3; choir 3, 4; all-school
musical make-up committee 3, 4.
grieco,
michael 721
valley
street,
maplewood
gries,
cathy 650
irvington
avenue,
maplewood
g.a.a. 2.
grod, shelley beth 467 valley street,
maplewood
hr vice-chairman 2; future teachers of
america 2; choir 2, 3, 4; madrigals 4;
sophomore advisory committee,
grodnick, william mark 8 hemlock court,
maplewood
hr vice-chairman 3; forum romanum 2,
3; platform 3; political government 2, 3,
president 4; assembly committee 3, 4; tu 
torial committee 3; all-school musical
cast and chorus 2, 3, 4; school art show
winner
2;
mirror
art
committee
chairman.
gross, barbara 556 summit avenue,
maplewood
g.a.a. 2, 3, 4; lunchroom committee 2;
chorus 2; all-school play costume com
mittee 4.
gross, johanna 64 fielding court, south
orange

Parnassian society 4; philosophy 4; psy
chology 4; synchronized swimming 3;
chorus 3; senior study committee; (meadowdale h.s., dayton, ohio) thesbians 2;
pep 2.
gross,
lucy 141
parker
avenue,
maplewood
folk music 4; g.a.a. 2; parnassian society
3; psychology 4; council committees:
eligibility 2; lunchroom 2; Columbian re
porter 3.
gross,
marty 180 Wyoming avenue,
maplewood
philosophy 2, 3, 4; varsity 4; student ex
change committee 2, 3, 4; football team
2, 3; tennis team 2, 3, 4.
gruber, pamela gail 165 mayhew drive,
south orange
hr secretary 4; g.a.a. 2; jazz 4; pre-medi
cal 3, secretary 4; synchronized swim
ming 2; council committees: lunchroom
2, 3, traditions 3, 4; choir 3, 4; all-school
musical dancer 2; all-school play adver
tising committee 2, 4; away bus commit
tee 3; winter and spring sports booklets
3; mirror circulation committee.
guarduci,
james 16
lenox
place,
maplewood
hr treasurer 3; varsity 4; eligibility com
mittee 3; cross country team 2, 3, 4;
track team 2, 3, 4; wrestling team 4.
guild, donna j. 36 south pierson road,
maplewood
future teachers of america 2, 3, 4; music
box 3, 4; pan american 2; choir 2, 3, 4.
gunter, june 24 lenox place, maplewood
hr social chairman 4; forum romanum 2,
3, 4; music box 4; psychology 4; band 2,
3, 4; orchestra 2, 3, 4; president of band
and orchestra council 4.
guter,
thomas 195
indiana
street,
maplewood
hr treasurer 4; audio-visual 3, 4; varsity
4; fire committee 2, 3, 4; cross country
team 4; football team 2; tennis team 3,
4; color guard 2, 3, head 4; Columbian re
porter 3.

h
hageman, lizabeth 538 academy street,
maplewood
biology secretary 2, 3; g.a.a. 2; music
box 3, treasurer 4; personality 3; political
government 2; lunchroom committee 2;
nominating committee 2.
hagerty,
judeen 448
walton
road,
maplewood
g.a.a. 2, 3; civics committee 4.
hait, joan susan 176 charlton avenue,
south orange
hr treasurer 4; biology treasurer 2, 3; le
cercle francais 3, president 4; chemistry
4; physics 2; pre-medical 3; civics com
mittee 4; traffic committee 4; choir 2, 3.
haldy, john c. 25 east cedar lane,
maplewood
ski club 3.
halvorsen, ingrid 234 walton avenue,
south orange
g.a.a. 3; pan american 2; personality 3;
ski 2.
harden, georgianna 551 ridgewood road,
maplewood
future nurses of america 3, 4; g.a.a. 2;
music box 4; psychology 4; ski 3, 4.
harmon,
janet 589
prospect
street,
maplewood
future nurses of america 3, 4, music box
2; band 2.
harmon, steven d. 589 prospect street,
maplewood
audio-visual 2; display case 2, 3; library
council 2, 3, 4.
harris, elizabeth 59 speir drive, south
orange
hr vice-chairman 2, 3; folk music 2; jazz

2; literary round table 4; philosophy 3;
council committees: traditions 2, book
store 3, 4; m irror statistics committee,
hart,
marsha 414 elmwood avenue,
maplewood
hartenstein, frank 60 south pierson road,
maplewood
hr vice-chairman 3, 4; varsity 4; fire com
mittee 2; baseball team 2, 3, 4; football
team 2, 3; senior study committee,
haumacher, susan 20 hilton avenue,
maplewood
audio-visual 4; future teachers of ameri
ca 3, 4; pan american 2, 3; reading sec
retary-treasurer 4; travel 4.
hausman, bruce 456 redmond road,
south orange
chess 2, 3, 4; forum romanum 2; golf
team 4; swimming team 2.
hayden,
sally 10
Claremont
drive,
maplewood
audio-visual 3, 4; display case 2, secre
tary 3, 4; future nurses of america 3, 4;
math 2.
haynie, theodore s. 39 Oakland road,
maplewood
senior class president 4; hr chairman 2, 3;
council committees: fire 2, 3, elections
4; football team 2; maplewood lacrosse
club 2, 3, 4.
heinowitz, richard 4 Plymouth place,
maplewood
council committees: house and grounds
3, 4, fire 4; wrestling team 2.
heinz, kevin 90 ward place, maplewood
traffic committee 2.
hellring, margaret 95 harding drive, south
orange
literary round table 2; philosophy 3, 4;
platform 2, 3, 4; political government 2;
psychology 4; finance committee 2, 3, 4;
mirror: statistics committee 3, literary
committee chairman 4.
herfort, david 251 montrose avenue,
south orange
debating 3; forum romanum 2, 3; politi
cal government 2; psychology 4; tutorial
committee 2, 3, 4; basketball team 2;
cross country team 2; track team 2.
hershkowitz, iris 14 van ness court,
maplewood
future nurses of america 4; jazz 2; civ
ics committee 4; tutorial committee 3; all
school musical costume design 3;
Columbian business staff 4.
herter, albert 32 van ness terrace,
maplewood
eligibility committee 2, 3, 4.
hertz, john 385 hartford road, south
orange
art service 2; biology 2; all-school
musical: scenery construction committee
2, scenery painting committee 2; (newark
academy) swimming team manager;
language club.
hess, eileen helen 55a newark way,
maplewood
hochman, alan r. 34 Claremont drive,
maplewood
hr chairman 2; philosophy 3; pep com
mittee 3, 4; lunchroom study committee
3.
hoffman, barbara 15 harvard avenue,
maplewood
hr vice-chairman 2, 4; psychology club 4;
council committees: eligibility 3, elections
4; sophomore orientation committee 4;
cheerleader 2, 3, co-captain 4; choir 3, 4;
all-school musical dancer 2; mirror adver
tising committee 3, 4.
hofman, Ursula 452 south ridgewood
road, south orange
future nurses of america 4; forum ro
manum 4; german 2, 3; band 2, 3.
horowitz, caren 18 menzel
avenue,
maplewood
hr treasurer 2, 3, 4; council committees:
eligibility 2, 3, social 4.
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hausman, jack 8 beach street, maplewood
music box 3, 4; band 2, 3, 4; orchestra 3,
4.
hucko,
steve 57
fernwood
road,
maplewood
pan american 3; soccer team manager 2;
track team manager 3, 4; intramurals 4.
hunt, kevin 347 tichenor avenue, south
orange
varsity club 2, 3, 4; football team 2, 3, 4;
track team 4; senior study committee,
hunter,
martha 30
curtiss
place,
maplewood
le cercle francais 2; personality 3; social
committee 2, 3.

i
iannelli,
bruce 370
lenox
avenue,
south orange
hr social chairman 2; political govern
ment 2; lunchroom committee 3.
iantosca, joanne 106 rutgers street,
maplewood
italian 2, 3; library council 3.
ilacqua,
frank 15
berkeley street,
maplewood
isaacs, karen ilene 7 speir drive, south
orange
future teachers of america 2, 3, 4; g.a.a.
2, 4; personality 3, 4; pre-medical 3; psy
chology 2.
israelow, edward 134 south Wyoming ave
nue, maplewood
hr vice-chairman 2; pan american 3, 4;
platform 4; political government 2; as
sembly committee 2, 3 (junior assembly
chairman), 4; tennis team 3, 4; nominat
ing committee 2.

j
jacober, liese m. 787 prospect street,
maplewood
fencing 2; future nurses of america 3,
secretary 4; choir 4.
jacobs, bruce 211 mayhew drive, south
orange
chess club 2, 3, 4; fire committee 3, 4.
jacobs, jay 83 hudson avenue, maplewood
hr treasurer 3, chairman 4; varsity 3, 4;
soccer team 2, 3, captain 4.
jacobus,
linda 34
Clinton
avenue,
maplewood
future nurses of america secretary 3,
president 4; g.a.a. 4; italian 2, 3; show
case 4.
jaker, claudia 16 park road, maplewood
folk music 2; political government 2, 3,
4; student exchange committee 2, 3,
chairman 4; orchestra 2, 3, 4; guildscript
reading board 3.
janoff, cherie 35 midland boulevard,
maplewood
hr vice-chairman 3; jerseymen 2; person
ality 3; psychology 4; travel 4; council
committees: lunchroom 2, 3, social 2, 3,
4.
jantzen, donna lynn 116 burnet avenue,
maplewood
italian 2; personality 3.
joel, andrea 131 north Wyoming avenue,
south orange
hr vice-chairman 4; biology vice-president
2; g.a.a. 3; pre-medical 3, 4; council
committees: civics 2, tutorial secretary 3,
4; all-school musical: scenery painting 2,
3, 4, production committee 4; all-school
play scenery painting 3; mirror circula
tion committee 4.
joel, Stephanie 131 north Wyoming ave
nue, south orange
hr secretary 2, 3, 4; g.a.a. 2; jazz 2; par
nassian society 2; psychology 4; council
committees: civics 2, eligibility 3, tradi
tions 4; choir 3, 4; all-school musical:

scenery painting committee 2, student
director 4; all-school play: scenery
painting 3, stage manager 4; senior study
committee; mirror circulation commit
tee 3, 4.
joffee,
richard 77
parker
avenue,
maplewood
hr chairman 3; audio-visual 3; debating
4; political government 2, vice-president
3, 4; assembly committee 3 (junior as
sembly chairman), 4; chairman paid as
semblies committee; student exchange 2;
band 2.
johnston, doug 263 walton avenue, south
orange
soccer team 2.
johnston, richard 266 irvington avenue,
south orange
varsity 3, 4; football team 2, 3, 4; track
team 2, 3; wrestling team 2, 3, 4.
jones, judith 436 walton road, maplewood
g.a.a. 2, 3, 4.
jupiter,
ronald 8
Plymouth
place,
maplewood
tutorial committee 4; (jericho high
school, jericho, long island, new york)
chess 2; debating 2, 3; library council 2,
3; soccer team 3; track team 3; newspa
per photographer and sports staff 3;
school radio.

k
kagami, yoshikazu 400 harding drive,
south orange
math 4; ski 4; student exchange commit
tee 4; mountain climbing (chuo uni
versity high school, tokyo, japan),
kalicki, linda f. 195 franklin avenue,
maplewood
chemistry 4; fencing 2; folk music 3; fu
ture nurses of america 3, 4; forum romanum 2, 3; g.a.a. 3; music box 2; pan
american 3, 4; synchronized swimming
2, 3, 4; orchestra 2, 3, 4.
karcher, harry 117 meadowbrook place,
south orange
katz, bruce f. 215 north woods drive,
south orange
hr secretary 2; parnassian society 2; pre
medical 2; pep committee 3, 4; all
school musical cast and chorus 2; Colum
bian reporter 3; mirror art committee 4.
kaufman, arthur 401 harding drive, south
orange
pre-medical 4; fire committee 2, 3, 4;
football team 2; track team 2; spring
sports booklet committee 3.
kelly, susan j. 39 kendall avenue,
maplewood
art service 2; forum romanum 3, trea
surer 4; g.a.a. 2; philosophy 3; showcase
2, vice-president 3, president 4; synchro
nized swimming 2; bookstore 3, 4; or
chestra 2, 4.
Kempner, mark 74 duffield drive, south
orange
council committees: social 2, fire 3, 4.
kentera,
greg '21
south
crescent,
maplewood
(masconomet regional h.s., boxford,
massachusetts) basketball 2, 3; football
2, 3; baseball 2, 3.
keyes, linda 2 hemlock court, maplewood
display case 2; future teachers of america
2; all-school musical scenery painting
committee 3.
kidd, frank 362 Warwick avenue, south
orange

kidder, elizabeth anne 216 walton ave
nue, south orange
audio-visual 2, 3, chairman—material
production 4; folk music 3; pan american
2; bookstore 3, 4.
kircher,
betty jane 8
porter road,
maplewood
hr secretary 2, 3, 4; personality 2, 3;

council committees: social 2, eligibility 3,
4; choir 2, 3, 4.
klein, rosalie 15 glenview road, south
orange
art service 2; chemistry 4; display case 3,
4; g.a.a. 4; jazz 2; showcase 3; synchro
nized swimming 4; student exchange
committee 4; chorus 2; all-school musi
cal: advertising committee 3, scenery
painting committee 3; all-school play: ad
vertising committee 3, 4; scenery
painting 3.
kleinhandler, eric 30 harvard avenue,
maplewood
chemistry 4; council committees: finance
2, 3, 4, fire 4; intramurals 2, 3, 4.
klinghoffer, steven 10 hart drive north,
south orange
chess 2, 3; german 2, 3, 4; political gov
ernment 3, 4; council committees:
finance 3, eligibility 4; basketball team
manager 3, 4; track team 2, 3, 4; nomi
nating committee 3; Columbian business
staff 4; mirror circulation committee 4.
knittel,
arlene 21
euclid
avenue,
maplewood
future teachers of america 2, 3, 4, philos
ophy 4; travel vice-president 4; chorus
2.
kohn, alice 171 irving avenue, south
orange
hr secretary 2, social chairman 4; future
teachers of america 4; g.a.a. 2; pan
american 3; personality 3; council
committees: social 2, eligibility 3, finance
4; orchestra 2, 3, 4; all-school play 2, 3;
senior study committee,
koller,
barbara
I. 13 warner road,
maplewood
biology 2; le cercle francais 2, 4; physics
3; platform 2, secretary 3, 4; pre-medical
3, 4; bookstore 2, 3, 4; all-school musical
scenery painting committee 3; Columbian
reporter 2, 3.
koorey, evelyn 45 broadview avenue,
maplewood
future teachers of america 2, 3, 4; g.a.a.
2; jerseymen 2; political government 3;
all-school musical: properties committee
2, make-up committee 3, 4.
koplin, james 357 north ridgewood road,
south orange
audio-visual 4; biology 2; fencing 3; par
nassian society 4; finance committee 2,
3, 4; chorus 2; Columbian business staff
3, 4; mirror circulation committee 4.
korba,
robert 14
clinton
avenue,
maplewood
hr chairman 4; art service 2; political
government 2; varsity 3, 4; elections
committee 2, 3; basketball team (j.v.) 2;
football team 2, 3, 4; all-school musical:
advertising committee 2, scenery con
struction committee 3, scenery painting
committee 2, 3, 4; all-school play scenery
painting 3; senior study committee; con
stitution revision committee 3; maple
wood lacrosse club 3, 4.
korba, rod 14 clinton avenue, maplewood
varsity 3, 4; elections committee, 2, 3;
football team 2, 3, 4; all-school musical
scenery painting committee 2, 3, 4; ma
plewood lacrosse club 2, 3, 4.
kotch,
kathryn 25
girard
place,
maplewood
hr secretary 3, social chairman 3; g.a.a.
3; library council 2, secretary 3, president
4; music box 3; personality 3; reading
president 4; eligibility committee 3; cho
rus 2.
kozuck, heidi jane 263 Charlton avenue,
south orange
parnassian society 2, 4; showcase 3;
“ sounds of the in crowd” 2.
kressel,
rebecca 140 union
avenue,
maplewood
hr secretary 2, 4; biology 3; jazz 2, 3;
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music box secretary 4; personality 3; so
cial committee 3; make-up committee 2,
3, 4.
krieger, laurie 25 forty-fourth street,
maplewood
le cercle francais 2; folk music 3; future
nurses of america 3; parnassian society
4; philosophy 3; pre-medical 2; guildscript reading board 4.
kromer, peter 12
colonial
terrace,
maplewood
hr chairman 4.
kruvant, j. kenneth 177 hill drive, south
orange
hr treasurer 3, 4; platform 3, 4; fire com
mittee 3, 4; Columbian: sports staff 2,
sports editor 3, 4; mirror circulation com
mittee 4.
kubida, Catherine anne 4 wellesley road,
maplewood
hr vice-chairman 2; forum romanum 2, 3,
4; math 4; traffic committee 4.
kuhl, john f. 75 fifth street, south orange
audio-visual 2, 3, 4; traffic committee 2,
treasurer 3, chairman 4; sound crew 3, 4.
kushner, iaurie 540 grove terrace, south
orange
hr treasurer 2; music box 4; social com
mittee 2, 3, 4.
kuskin, susan 33 hart drive, south orange
pep committee 2.

I
lachovitzky, hemda 154 irvington ave
nue, south orange
pre-medical 4; showcase 3; all-school
play advertising committee 4; (bacon
academy) art service 2; le cercle francais
2.
lambusta, Charles john 670 Sinclair ter
race, south orange
landau, eric david
hr chairman 2; debating 2; folk music 2,
president 3, executive committee 4; phi
losophy 3; choir 2, 3, 4; madrigals 2, 3,
4; lighting crew 3, co-captain 4; all-school
musical 3, 4; all-school play 4.
lander, howard 81 north ridgewood road,
south orange
hr social chairman 3; math 4; basketball
team manager 2; track team 3, 4.
lapman, mark 33 essex road, maplewood
hr chairman 3, 4; chemistry 4; par
nassian society 2, 4; civics committee 2,
3, 4; tennis team 2, 3, 4; choir 2, 3. 4: all
school musical cast and chorus 2, 4; all
school play cast 2, 3.
larkin, jeff 12 franklin terrace, south
orange
hr chairman 4; art service 2; varsity 2, 4;
basketball team 2; football team 2; cross
country team (manager) 3, 4; track team
2, (manager) 3, 4; all-school musical:
scenery construction 2; painting 2; all
school play: scenery construction 2,
painting 2; stage crew 2; lighting crew 2,
4; Columbian photographer 3, 4; mirror
photographer 4.
lawrence,
michael 14
beach
street,
maplewood
fire committee 4; football team 2, 3, 4.
lawrence, valerie 214 ward place, south
orange
business education 4; italian 3, 4; all
school musical costume design 3; (hill
side h.s.) business.
lebed,
motria 17
boyden
avenue,
maplewood
pan american 2, 3.
lee,
robert
e. 16
Oakland
road,
maplewood
hr treasurer 4; folk music 3; football
team 2; swimming team manager 2;
choir 2, officer 3, 4; madrigals 3; lighting
crew 4.
left, cynthia 19 briar court, south orange

hr treasurer 3, vice-chairman 4; folk
music 4; future teachers of america 3;
personality 3; pre-medical 4; psychology
4; ski 4; bookstore 2, 3, 4; twirler 4; all
school play ticket committee 4; spring
sports booklet.
leinbach,
jim 24
mountain
avenue,
maplewood
levison, judith 224 thornden street, south
orange
hr treasurer 2, vice-chairman 3, 4; per
sonality 3; platform 2, 3; ski 3; council
committees: pep 2, 3, assembly 4, tutori
al 3; Columbian editorial board 4; en
forcement committee; mirror circulation
committee 3, statistics 4.
levy, barbara 515 grove terrace, south
orange
hr social chairman 2, treasurer 3, 4; liter
ary round table 2, secretary 3, 4; philoso
phy 3; political government 2; psychology
4; ski secretary 3, co-chairman 4.
lewis, wendy 240 thornden street, south
orange
hr chairman 3, secretary 4, treasurer 4;
audio-visual 2, 3; ski 3, 4; council
committees: student exchange 3, civics
4; all-school musical properties commit
tee 3; spring sports booklet; m irror lay
out committee 4.
lichtenstein, steve 635 mountain drive,
south orange
chemistry 4; electronics 2; pre-medical 2,
3; football team head manager 2, 3, 4;
lighting crew 2, 3, 4; sound crew 2.
lichtman, john 53 stapley road, south
orange
hr treasurer 3; philosophy 3; track team
2, 3; nominating committee 3.
lieb, karen 95 Oakland road, maplewood
debating 2; display case 3; g.a.a. 2; per
sonality 3; elections committee 2.
lieberman, bruce 33 kean road, short hills
italian 4; council committees: social 2, 3,
pep 4; baseball team 2, 3, 4; Columbian
advertising committee 4.
lifland, paul d. 465 elmwood avenue,
maplewood
Parnassian society 2; pre-medical 3, 4;
pep committee 2, 3, 4; cheerleader 3;
cougar 4.
lifshin,
marc 21
crestwood
drive,
maplewood
folk music 2; civics committee 3, chair
man 4; choir 3, 4.
lindgren,
arlyne 11
hughes
street,
maplewood
lindstrom,
lisa 26
william
street,
maplewood
biology 2; le cercle francais 2; parnassian
society 2; philosophy 3, 4; psychology ex
ecutive board 4; sophomore orientation
committee 3; student exchange comm it
tee 2, 3, 4; all-school: musical make-up
committee 2, cast 4; all-school play sce
nery painting 2, cast 4; guildscript reading
board 4; mirror circulation committee 3,
dramatics committee chairman 4.
linker, paul 305 richmond avenue, south
orange
hr chairman 2, 3; philosophy 3, 4; politi
cal government 3, 4; student exchange
committee 3, 4; sophomore orientation
3; baseball team 2; basketball team 2;
football team 2.
lockwood, anne 65 fifth street, south
orange
hr treasurer 4; g.a.a. 2; library council 2,
3, 4; service committee (conant high
school).
lohman, amy beth 110 hemlock terrace,
south orange
hr chairman 3; art service 2; pan american 2; personality 3; platform 3; ski 3;
pep committee 2, 3, vice-chairman 4;
nominating committee 2, 3; guildscript
reading board 4; mirror advertising com
mittee 4.

lorello,
paul
maplewood.
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Oakland

road,

m
macauley,
suzanne
j. 229
waverly
place, south orange
future nurses of america 4; g.a.a. 2;
showcase 3.
maccoy,
scott 32
Clinton
avenue,
maplewood
hr treasurer 2, chairman 4; council
committees: fire 2, pep 4; nominating
committee 3; all-school musical advertis
ing committee 3.
mack, marjorie 155 glenview road, south
orange
hr chairman 2; personality 3; philosophy
3; political government 2; council
committees: student exchange 2, lunch
room 2, 3, finance 3, secretary 4; sopho
more orientation committee 3; ail-school
musical advertising committee 3.
mackler, robert 464 boyden avenue,
maplewood
hr vice-chairman 4; folk music 3, secre
tary-treasurer 4; parnassian society 4;
council committees: lunchroom 2, fire 2,
finance 3; all-school musical cast and
chorus 3, 4; all-school play cast 4;
lighting crew 4; “ the fantasticks” .
magee, chris 411 hillside place, south
orange
hr secretary-treasurer 4; chess 3; folk
music 4; jerseymen 2; ski 3.
maher, robert j. 15 euclid avenue,
maplewood
hr chairman 4; philosophy 3; basketball
team 2, 3, 4; Columbian reporter (senior
class correspondent) 4; maplewood la
crosse club 3, 4.
mahoney, leslie joan 30 mountain ave
nue, maplewood
fencing 2; g.a.a. 2, secretary 3, 4; pan
american 2; showcase 3; choir 3; chorus
2.
malloy, lois 311 valley street, south
orange
folk music 2; future teachers of america
4; pan american 3; all-school musical
properties committee 2, 3.
marantz, nina 8 south harding drive,
south orange
hr secretary 4; le cercle francais 3, secre
tary 4; folk music 2; future teachers of
america 3; math 2; all-school musical
make-up committee 2, 3, 4; all-school
play make-up committee 2, 3, 4.
maring,
craig 79
hughes
street,
maplewood
marion,
alva, III 600 valley street,
maplewood
fencing 2; football team 2, 4; wrestling
team 2, 3; orchestra 2.
markey, heather 42 maplewood avenue,
maplewood
all-school musical scenery painting 3, 4;
all-school play scenery painting 3.
marks, patricia 115 seton place, south
orange
g.a.a. 2; personality 3; ski 4; all-school
musical properties committee 2. '
marlowe, Christopher 206 walton avenue,
south orange
library council 2, 3, 4; math 2.
marsh, amy 666 longview road, south
orange
hr social chairman 4; le cercle francais 3;
music box 4; personality 2, 3; council
committees: social 2, civics 4.
marsillo, james 449 summit avenue,
south orange
library council 2, 3, 4.
maslow, ilene 71 glenview road, south
orange
hr vice-chairman 2, 3, 4; personality 3;
platform 2, 3; council committees: tradi
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tions 2, tutorial 4; sophomore orientation
committee 4; all-school musical dancer 2;
all-school play advertising committee 3;
mirror: circulation committee 3, layout
committee chairman 4.
maurer,
michael 10
berkshire road,
maplewood
debating 3, 4; philosophy 2, vice-presi
dent 3, 4; physics secretary-treasurer 2,
3, 4; pre-medical 2; finance committee 2,
3, 4; track team 2, 3, 4; intramurals 2, 3,
4; Columbian business staff 2, 3, 4; m ir
ror historian 4.
mazursky, madeline 22 brookwood drive,
maplewood
hr social chairman 2, 3, secretary 4; le
cercle francais 2, 4; g.a.a. 2; finance
committee 3, 4; choir 2, 3; all-school play
costume committee 2; Columbian report
er 3, 4; mirror statistics committee 4.
mcintyre,
sandra 9
everett
place,
maplewood
folk music 3, secretary 4; future nurses
of america 3, 4; ski 4; chorus 4.
meier, gregory m. 55 princeton street,
maplewood
audio-visual 3, 4; traffic committee 4.
menke, ruth 12 hilton avenue, maplewood
future teachers of america 4; g.a.a. 2, 4;
synchronized swimming 2, 4; all-school
musical costume design 4; all-school play
costume committee 4.
menlow, david I. 374 elmwood avenue,
maplewood
hr chairman 4; biology 2; german 2, 3;
math 2, 3; physics 3; varsity 4; track
team 2, 3, 4; cheerleader 4; choir 2, 3, 4;
color guard 4; madrigals 2, 3, 4; nomi
nating committee 3; all-school musical
cast and chorus 3, 4; alternate cougar 4;
lunchroom-study hall committee 3; (hill
side h.s.) sophomore class president,
mercadante, patricia 16 third street,
south orange
mercadante, toni ann 267 richman ave
nue, south orange
g.a.a. 2.
mergner, Christine 30 boyden parkway,
maplewood
future nurses of america 4; finance
committee 2.
jacoby
street,
mever,
michael 87
maplewood
traffic committee 3, 4.
schaefer
road,
miller,
marlyn 38
maplewood
chorus 4; all-school musical properties
committee 4.
miller, sandra 9 foster court, south
orange
hr secretary 3, 4; art service 2, secretary
3; future teachers of america 4; platform
3; council committees: civics 2, assem
bly 3, secretary 4; Columbian reporter 2,
3; mirror statistics committee 4.
miller, veronica 2211 millburn avenue,
maplewood
minkoff, debra 54 glenview road, south
orange
personality 3.
monahan, kathleen 273 vose avenue,
south orange
display case 4; political government 3;
psychology 4; traditions committee 3;
chorus 2; all-school musical: properties
committee 2, make-up committee 3, 4.
moore, donna louise 20 harrison court,
south orange
hr secretary 2; art service 2; future teach
ers of america 3, 4; g.a.a. 2; pan ameri
can 4; pre-medical 4; ski 3; pep commit
tee 4; all-school musical: advertising
committee 3, 4; scenery painting 2, 3, 4;
all-school play: advertising 3, scenery
painting 3; mirror art committee 4.
morales, lucille 39 jefferson avenue,
maplewood

(edgewood, California, high school) g.a.a.
2; drama club 2; girls’ league 2, 3;
business club 3.
morris, leslie 350 beech spring road,
south orange
art service 3, 4; le cercle francais 2.
morris, sharon 15 ridgewood terrace,
maplewood
morrison, carol ann 73 oakview avenue,
maplewood
senior class secretary 4; hr secretary 2,
3; future teachers of america 4; social
committee 2, secretary 3, 4; sophomore
orientation 3, 4; cheerleader 2, 3, 4;
choir 2, 3, 4; nominating committee 3;
all-school musical dancer 2; senior study
coordinator.
morrison, linda ann 73 oakview avenue,
maplewood
business education 2, vice-president/trea
surer 3; nominating committee 2; all
school musical: advertising committee 2;
properties committee 3; senior study
committee.
moser,
robert 28
north
crescent,
maplewood
hr social chairman 2, 3, 4; biology 2, 3,
4; le cercle francais 2; physics 3, 4; pep
committee 2, 3, 4; basketball team 2;
band 2; intramurals 2, 3; m irror advertis
ing committee 4.
mueller, joann 37 maplewood avenue,
maplewood
art service 3; chess 2; folk music 2; pep
committee 4; twirler 4.
muller, eric 108 prospect street, south
orange
varsity 4; finance committee 2; baseball
team 2, 3, 4; band 2, 3, 4; stage band.

n
nagel,
mari 26 Claremont
avenue,
maplewood
hr secretary-treasurer 4; art service 2; de
bating 3; fencing 2; future nurses of
america 4; forum romanum 4; music box
3; political government 2; special service
group 4; showcase 3; social committee 2.
nalewicki, raymond 68 south pierson
road, maplewood
fire committee 3; football team 2; choir
2, 3.
napior,
diane 28
burnett
avenue,
maplewood
future teachers of america 3, 4; person
ality 3.
neibart, lee 365 harding drive, south
orange
hr vice-chairman 2, social chairman 3,
treasurer 4; forum romanum 3; philoso
phy 3; platform 2; political government
2; council committees: pep 2, fire 3, 4;
nominating committee 3; Columbian: ad
vertising committee 2; sports staff 3,
business staff 4; senior study hall
committee.
neibrief, arthur 315 west end road, south
orange
hr treasurer 3, 4; audio-visual 3; folk
music 4; council committees: house and
grounds 2, fire 4; sophomore orientation
2.
neide, joan livingston 18 burnet street,
maplewood
ski 3, 4; band 2, 3, 4; orchestra 3, 4.
nichols,
ken 71
boyden
avenue,
maplewood
varsity 2, 3, 4; baseball team 2, 3, co
captain 4; basketball team 2, 3; football
team 2, 3, captain 4.
niemitz, Jeffrey w. 10 roosevelt road,
maplewood
hr secretary 2, vice-chairman 3; finance
committee 3, 4; sophomore orientation
4; band 2, 3; nominating committee 2, 3;
all-school play advertising committee 2;
astronomy; senior study committee.

nigals, john 1817 Springfield avenue,
maplewood
ski 3, 4; track team 3, 4; senior study
committee.
noble, ashley 67 durand road, maplewood
wrestling team 2; “ sounds of the in
crowd’’ 2, 3.
nowak, kenneth 492 mayhew court, south
orange
hr social chairman 2, treasurer 3; folk
music 2; philosophy 3; political govern
ment 2, 3; pre-medical 2; council
committees: civics 2, 3, finance 4; mirror
advertising committee 4.
nudle,
francine 7
wellesley
road,
maplewood

0
ockman, carol
34 claremontavenue,
maplewood
hr vice-chairman/social chairman 2, 3; le
cercle francais 2; parnassian society 2, 3;
traditions committee 2, secretary 3,
chairman 4; choir 2, 3, president 3; mad
rigals 3, 4; nominating committee 3; all
school musical cast and chorus 2, 3, 4;
Columbian reporter 2, 3, 4; “ the fantasticks” ; mirror dramatics committee 4.
o'cone, joanne
74 fifth street, south
orange
hr secretary 3, treasurer 4; future teach
ers of america 4; forum romanum 3, 4;
tutorial committee 3.
o’connor, mary502 prospect
street,
maplewood
audio-visual 3; g.a.a. 2, 3, 4; music box
4.
odell,
michael
j. 7
Clinton
street,
maplewood
(Clifford scott h.s.) audio crew 2; football
2.
okin, ellen
patricia 16 yale street,
maplewood
hr chairman 2, 3; pan american 2, secre
tary 3; psychology 4; assembly comm it
tee 2, 3; sophomore orientation 3; cheer
leader 2, 3, 4; choir 3, 4; madrigals 3, 4;
all-school musical cast and chorus 3, 4,
scenery painting 2; m irror advertising
committee 4.
oliner, david 266 tichenor avenue, south
orange
hr social chairman 3.
oliwa, linda 349 irving avenue, south
orange
future teachers of america 2, 4; g.a.a. 2;
parnassian society 3, secretary 4; philos
ophy 3; psychology 4; special service
group 3, vice-president 4; showcase 2.
oppenheim, maureen 374 redmond road,
south orange
le cercle francais 4; folk music 2; future
teachers of america 3; math 2; all-school
musical make-up committee 2, 3, 4.
oppenheim,
richard 18
essex
road,
maplewood
jazz 2; math 2, 3, treasurer 4; physics 2,
3, 4; tutorial committee 3; band 2, 3, 4;
orchestra 2, 3, 4; astronomy; stage band,
oransky,
Charles 23
owen
drive,
maplewood
hr social chairman 2, 3, 4; chess 2; de
bating 2, secretary 3; pan american vicepresident 3; platform 4; political govern
ment 3; psychology 4; eligibility com m it
tee 2, 3, 4; nominating committee 3, 4;
Columbian advertising committee 2, 3;
m irror sports staff 3, associate editor 4.
oryniak, alexandra 356 boyden avenue,
maplewood
hr secretary 4; jazz 2; music box 3; pan
american 2; philosophy 4; psychology 4;
ski 3, 4; choir 2, 3, 4.
Oswald, peter 229 highland road, south
orange
football team 3.
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P
parker, william 453
boyden avenue,
maplewood
band 2, 3, 4; orchestra 2, 3, 4; stage
band.
parsons, tim othy 53 hudson avenue,
maplewood
art service 3; electronics 4; chorus 3;
lighting crew 3.
pascal,
william 6
colonial
terrace,
maplewood
hr vice-chairman 4; varsity 4; football
team 2; golf team 2, 3, 4; astronomy 4;
senior study committee,
pasko, craig 315 meeker street, south
orange
council committees: lunchroom 2, fire 2,
3, 4; basketball team 2; mirror advertis
ing committee 4.
paul, j. richard 19 harvard avenue,
maplewood
varsity 4; track team 2; wrestling team 2,
3, 4; senior study committee,
pawlyna,
carol 32
franklin
avenue,
maplewood
future teachers of america 2; italian 2, 3.
pearlmutter, donna 460 overhill road,
south orange
literary round table 3, 4; platform 3;
sophomore orientation 3; all-school play
advertising committee 3; m irror statistics
committee 4.
peeney,
alfred 473
ridgewood
road,
maplewood
golf team 4.
perez, denise 22 beach place, maplewood
hr treasurer 2, 3, 4; biology 2; le cercle
francais 3; fencing 2; pan american 2, 3,
president 4; pre-medical 3; student ex
change 3, secretary 4; orchestra 2; all
school musical dancer 3.
petruzziello, johnny 8 fernwood road,
maplewood
cross country team 2.
pezzino, james 28 peach tree road,
maplewood
cross country team 2; track team 2.
pindar, john 345 hillside place, south
orange
swimming team 2, 4.
piro, nancy 46 schaefer road, maplewood
hr secretary 4; italian 2, 3.
pisciotta,
joseph 27
florida
street,
maplewood
chemistry
4;
italian 2;
council
committees: lunchroom 2, fire 4.
plain, nancy 195 harding drive,
south
orange
philosophy 3; psychology 4; bookstore 3;
Columbian reporter 3; guildscript reading
board 3, co-editor 4; (kimberley school)
newspaper reporter 2, international rela
tions club 2.
pollitt,
judith 36
oberlin
street,
maplewood
hr treasurer 2; music box 4; psychology 4;
ski 3, 4; choir 2, 3, 4.
pomerantz,
richard 36
essex
road,
maplewood
biology 2; fire committee 3, 4.
pope, geoffrey 10 south ridgewood road,
south orange
hr chairman 2, 3; all-school musical cast
and chorus 2, 3, 4; “ the fantasticks” .
popkin, doreen laura 534 academy street,
maplewood
biology 2, 3; chemistry 4; g.a.a. 3, 4; jazz
2; music box 3, president 4; parnassian
society 4; social committee 3; choir 2, 3,
4; nominating committee 3; orchestra 2;
all-school musical dancer 3.
potash, cathy 177 irvington avenue, south
orange
(battin h.s.) hr vice-chairman 2.
powers, peter 324 north ridgewood road,
south orange
a II-school musical scenery construction

2, 3, chairman 4; all-school play scenery
construction 2, 3, chairman 4; stage crew
2, 3, chairman 4.
protzel, michael 228 conway court, south
orange
forum romanum 2, 3; math 2, 3; philoso
phy 3; political government 2; fire com
mittee 2, 3, 4; intramurals 2, 3, 4.
purcell, rose mary 181 village road, south
orange
debating 2; future nurses of america 3,
4; future teachers of america 4; g.a.a. 2,
3, 4; showcase 4; all-school play make
up.
purpura, frank 190 franklin avenue,
maplewood
fire committee 3, 4.

r
radler,
beth 68
midland
boulevard,
maplewood
g.a.a. 3; music box 2, 3; orchestra 2, 3,
4; all-school musical costume design 2.
rafel, bruce 661 mountain drive, south
orange
hr treasurer 2, 3, 4; varsity 4; swimming
team 2, 3, 4; eligibility committee 3, 4;
mirror advertising committee 4.
ramo,
elliot 14
Oakland
terrace,
maplewood
biology 2; pre-med 2, 3, 4; ski 3, 4; soc
cer team 2, 3.
ray, kenneth 72 roland avenue, south
orange
varsity 3, 4; football team 2, 3; track
team 2.
reitman, kathryn elliot 281 montrose ave
nue, south orange
future teachers of america 2; pre-med 3,
4; eligibility committee 2, secretary 3,
chairman 4.
renner, gregory 232 montague place,
south orange
(seton hall prep) football team 2, track
team 2.
resnik, judith 366 grove road, south
orange
hr vice-chairman 2, 3, chairman 4; liter
ary round table 3, 4; platform 2, 3, 4;
traditions committee 2, 3, 4; sophomore
orientation 3, 4; mirror advertising com
mittee 4.
rettig,
marcy 159
Oakland
road,
maplewood
folk music 2; music box 2, vice-president
3; traditions committee 2; sophomore ori
entation 4; choir 2, 3, 4; senior study
committee; mirror layout committee 4.
rice, william 224 highland road, south
orange
art service 2; track team 2, 3; all-school
musical scenery construction 3.
rich, abby 2 oberlin street, maplewood
le cercle francais 2; literary round table
3, 4; philosophy 3, 4; pre-med 4; book
store 2, 3, 4; all-school play ticket commit
tee 2; tutorial committee,
richardella, richard j. 2041
hr social chairman 2.
riesenberg, richard 27 van ness court,
maplewood
hr treasurer 3, chairman 4; italian 2; pan
american 3; pre-med 3, 4; reading 4; fire
committee 3; sophomore orientation
chairman 4; astronomy 3, 4.
roberts, kevin seth 17 rynda road, south
orange.
hr treasurer 2; folk music 2; philosophy
3, 4; platform 4; pre-med 2, 3, 4; psy
chology 4; finance committee 2, 3; all
school musical: cast and chorus 2, sce
nery painting 2, 3; production committee
3, 4; all-school play scenery painting 2,
3; Columbian art staff 4; guildscript read
ing board 3, 4; mirror layout committee
4.

roberts,
peggy 8
Clinton
place,
maplewood
hr secretary 2, vice-chairman 3; le cercle
francais 2; future teachers of america 3;
platform 3; council committees: lunch
room 2, assembly 3, chairman 4; sopho
more orientation 3, 4; nominating com
mittee 2, 3; mirror circulation committee
4.
rosen, peter 441 twin oak road, south
orange
art service 3; council committees: finance
4, fire 4; Columbian: advertising commit
tee 4, business staff 4.
rosenblum,
david 67-b
meadowbrook
place, maplewood
pep committee 4.
rosenblum, norman 385 turrell avenue,
south orange
chemistry treasurer 4; literary round ta
ble 3, 4; philosophy 3, vice-president 4;
pre-med 2, 3, vice-president 4; council
committees: eligibility 2, student ex
change 4; Columbian business staff 3;
mirror lawyer 4.
rosenfeld, alan I. 99 Oakland road,
maplewood
chemistry 4; forum romanum 2, 3, 4;
math 3, 4; bookstore 3, 4; latin
newspaper.
rosengarten, arthur edward, jr. 432 lenox
place, maplewood
pan american 2, 3; political government
2, 3, 4; psychology 4; council committees:
fire 2, 3, finance 4; nominating.
rosengarten, burt 36 burnett terrace,
maplewood
hr chairman 2, 3, 4; biology 2, 3; pre
medical 2, 3, 4; psychology 4; pep com
mittee 2, 3, 4; chorus 2; mirror advertis
ing committee 4.
rosenthal, julie 368 woodland place,
south orange
le cercle francais 3; literary round table
3; music box 2; philosophy 3, 4; psychol
ogy 4; civics committee 3, 4; all-school
play advertising committee 3; Columbian
reporter 2, 3, 4.
rothbard, jeffrey 229 north Wyoming ave
nue, south orange
hr secretary 2, 3, vice-chairman 4; liter
ary round table 2, 3, 4; philosophy 2, 3;
political
government
2;
council
committees: fire 2, elections 3, 4;
Columbian: sports staff 2, sports editor
3, 4; Columbian representative to council
4; m irror sports staff 4.
rothman, robert marty 97 Oakland road,
maplewood
audio-visual 2, 3; bookstore 2, 3, 4; choir
3, 4; all-school musical ticket committee
2, 3; all-school ticket committee 2, 3.
rubenstein,
steve 467
valley
street,
maplewood
chess 2, 3; math 4; physics 4; pre-medi
cal 4; psychology 4; fire committee cap
tain 4; bridge club.
rubin, fred 247 tillou road, south orange
chess 3, 4; fencing 2, 3, 4; math 2, 3, 4;
tutorial committee 4.
rubin, joanne I. 11 burnett terrace,
maplewood
hr vice-chairman 2; future nurses of
america 4; g.a.a. 2; personality 3; pre
medical 3, 4; psychology 4; pep commit
tee 2, 3, 4; sophomore orientation 2; all
school play: advertising committee 4;
tickets 3, 4; “ sounds of the in crowd” ,
rudner, richard a. 43 burroughs way,
maplewood
audio-visual 2; council committees:
lunchroom 3, fire 4; sophomore orienta
tion 3; football team 2, 3; track team 2,
3.
rusignola,
ronald 61
essex
avenue,
maplewood
hr chairman 2; social committee 2, 3, 4;
senior study committee.
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rutkin, lynne 303 north Wyoming avenue,
south orange
hr chairman 4; art service 2; forum ro
manum 2, 3, 4; math 3; traditions com
mittee 3, 4; orchestra 3; all-school musi
cal scenery painting 2; Columbian
business staff 2, 3, 4; guildscript reading
board 2; m irror statistics committee
chairman 4.

S
sacharow, steven 212 mayhew drive,
south orange
audio-visual 2, 3, 4; philosophy 3; psy
chology 4; council committees: civics 2,
social 4; sophomore orientation 3; wres
tling team 2; color guard 2, 3, 4; winter
sports booklet.
saks, margaret 7 owen drive, maplewood
le cercle francais 2; future teachers of
america 2, 3, secretary 4; bookstore 2, 3,
vice-chairman 4; orchestra 2, 3, 4; Colum
bian reporter 2, 3; mirror statistics com
mittee 4.
salvatore, john 5 university court, south
orange
chess 3; italian 3; music box 3; pan
american 3.
samons, patricia 20 brookwood road,
south orange
school secretary 4; le cercle francais 3;
personality 3; pep committee 2, 3, 4;
sophomore orientation 3, 4; Columbian
reporter 2.
sanfilippo, thomas 222 waverly place,
south orange
sansig,
carol 55
menzel
avenue,
maplewood
future teachers of america 4; personality
3; philosophy 4; platform 3, 4; council
committees: lunchroom 2, 3, traditions
3, pep 4; all-school musical scenery
painting 3; mirror statistics committee 4.
sarasohn, wendy 163 glenview road,
south orange
hr chairman 2; future teachers of ameri
ca 2, 3, president 4; pan american 2; phi
losophy 3; platform 2, 3, 4; psychology 4;
council committees: assembly 2, 3, pep
4; sophomore orientation 4; guildscript
reading board 4; mirror advertising com
mittee 4.
satz, margery 254 irving avenue, south
orange
literary roundtable 2, 3, 4; political gov
ernment; philosophy 3; psychology 4; civ
ics committee 4; guildscript reading
board 4.
savel,
Caroline 662
prospect
street,
maplewood
debating 2, 3; library council 2; literary
round table 2; platform 2, 3, 4; psycholo
gy 4; social committee 4; mirror statistics
committee 4.
scattergood, suzanne n. 50 Claremont
drive, maplewood
hr chairman 2; audio-visual 2, 3, 4; plat
form 3, 4; pre-med 3, 4; synchronized
swimming
2;
council
commit
tees: elections 2, 3, bookstore 4;
sophomore orientation 3; orchestra 2, 3,
4; mirror circulation committee 4.
schaffer, jill I. 58 crest drive, south
orange
hr social chairman 2, treasurer 3, 4; per
sonality
3;
platform
4;
council
committees: social 2, pep 3, 4; coat girl
4; mirror: circulation committee 3, adver
tising 4.
schaffer, norman 177 irvington avenue,
south orange
hr vice-chairman 4; literary roundtable 3,
4; physics 2, 3, 4; psychology executive
board 4; varsity 3, 4; finance committee
2, 3, 4; basketball team 2, 3, 4; intramu
rals 2, 3, 4; m irror literary committee 4.

schechter, Steve 35 crestwood drive,
maplewood
biology 2; fencing 2; varsity 3, vice-presi
dent 4; elections committee 3, 4; basket
ball team 3, 4; Columbian art staff 4;
mirror layout committee 4.
scherer, bernice anne 5 lee court,
maplewood
audio-visual 3, 4; g.a.a. 2; elections com
mittee 3, 4; orchestra 2, 3, 4; all-school
musical costume design 2, 3, 4; all
school play costume committee 2, 3, 4.
schipper,
joel 14
highland
avenue,
maplewood
math 4; physics 3, treasurer 4; ski 3, 4;
elections committee 2, 3, 4.
schlanger, gail 354 radel terrace, south
orange
g.a.a. 2, 4; future teachers of america 2;
physics 2; synchronized swimming 2; eli
gibility committee 2, 3; all-school musical
costume design 2, 3, 4; all-school play
costume committee 4.
schlosser,
joyce 157
Oakland
road,
maplewood
traditions committee 2; twirler 2, 3, 4.
schonwalter, kenneth 67 fielding court,
south orange
math 3, 4; physics 2, 3, 4; psychology 4;
council committees: elections 2, finance
3, 4; astronomy; Columbian photogra
pher 2, 3, editor 4; mirror photographer
4.
schroeder, john 104 Scotland road, south
orange
varsity 3, 4; cross country team 2, 3, co
captain 4; track 2, 3, 4.
schwabacher, sue 556 irving avenue,
south orange
literary roundtable 3, 4; showcase 2; ski
4; civics committee 2.
schwartz, andrew 21 berkshire road,
maplewood
biology 2; fencing 2; physics 4; pre-medi
cal 3, 4; council committees: student ex
change 2, fire 4; band 2; Columbia repre
sentative to boys’ state; mirror layout
committee 4.
schwartz, arlene j. 13 owen drive,
maplewood
hr secretary-social chairman 4; folk music
2; future teachers of america 2, 3, 4; jazz
2; personality 3; platform 4; pre-medical
3, 4; council committees; lunchroom 3,
traditions 3, 4; all-school musical: adver
tising committee 3; all-school play adver
tising committee 3; mirror circulation
committee 4.
schwartz,
paula r. 13 owen drive,
maplewood
hr secretary-treasurer 3; folk music 2; fu
ture teachers of america 2, 3, 4; jazz 2;
personality 3; platform 4; pre-medical 3,
4; council committees: finance 3, book
store 4; all-school musical advertising
committee 3, 4; mirror circulation
committee.
schwartz, shelley 63 highland avenue,
maplewood
art service 2; le cercle francais 2, 3, trea
surer 4; bookstore 3, 4; chorus 2; mirror
circulation committee,
schwartz, susan I. 321 richmond avenue,
south orange
platform 3, 4; psychology 4; guildscript
reading board 2.
schwartz, susan r. 86 woodland road,
maplewood
hr chairman 3, secretary 4; forum romanum 2, 3; platform 3; council
committees: pep 2, 3, assembly 4; sopho
more orientation 3; cheerleader 4; choir
4; nominating committee 2; all-school
musical: cast and chorus 2, 3, 4, dancer
3; mirror advertising committee 4.
schwartzstein, arthur 186 harding drive,
south orange
school president 4.

schweikert, carroll anne 26 ridgewood ter
race, maplewood
hr secretary 3, 4; folk music 4; person
ality 3; psychology 4; ski 3, 4; pep com
mittee 4; all-school musical scenery
painting committee 3; all-school play
scenery painting 2, 3, 4; alternate coat
girl; away bus committee; winter and
spring sports booklets,
scovill, timothy john 217 raymond ave
nue, south orange
pan american 2; varsity 4; fire committee
4; cross country team 4; soccer team 2;
wrestling team 2, 3, 4.
serico, benjamin 52 van ness terrace,
maplewood
shames, marlene sue 33 manley terrace,
maplewood
hr vice-chairman 2; personality 3; ski 3;
pep committee 2, 3, chairman 4; all
school musical: cast and chorus 2, sce
nery painting 2, 3; all-school play scenery
painting 3; modern dance 3, 4; Columbi
an art staff 4; guildscript reading board
4; mirror art committee 4.
shapiro, sandra m. 4 northview terrace,
maplewood
literary roundtable 3, 4; math 2; philoso
phy 3, president 4; psychology 4; finance
committee 2; Columbian reporter 2.
sharpe, larry jay 40 highland avenue,
maplewood
chemistry 4; folk music 4; fire committee
4.
shaw, a. j. 340 montrose avenue, south
orange
fencing 2, president 3, 4; choir 2, 3, 4;
(mcburney h.s.) track team; glee club;
fencing team.
sherman, elliot 67 mayhew drive, south
orange
audio-visual 2; fire committee 3, 4.
Sherwood, nancy I. 16 ridgewood terrace,
maplewood
le cercle francais 4; g.a.a. 2, treasurer 3,
vice-president 4; ski 3.
shields, michael p. 357 montrose avenue,
south orange
lunchroom committee 3; football team 3;
track team 3.
shoemaker, jack 574 varsity road, south
orange
football team 2, 3; track team 2.
shoshkes, carol joyce 185 mayhew drive,
south orange
hr vice-chairman 3; literary roundtable 2,
3, 4; philosophy 3; eligibility committee
2, 3, 4; sophomore orientation 3; tutor 3,
4.
sientz, john b. 10 north ridgewood road,
south orange
forum romanum 3; jazz 2; pan american
2; council committees: tutorial 3, finance
3, 4; latin magazine 3, editor 4; guildscript reading board 3; Columbian: report
er 3, editorial board 4.
silano, Charles 6 lackawanna place, south
orange
Silverman, susan 467
valley
street,
maplewood
art service 2, le cercle francais 4; future
teachers of america 3, 4; literary round
table 4; social committee 2, 3, 4; sopho
more orientation 3; nominating commit
tee 3; all-school musical advertising com
mittee 3; Columbian: advertising commit
tee 4, business staff 4; mirror.advertising
committee 4.
silverstein, wanda 157 raymond, south
orange
hr secretary 3; fencing 2; future teachers
of america 3, 4; g.a.a. 2, 3, 4; ski 4; syn
chronized swimming 2, 3, 4; traffic com
mittee 4.
simon,
harvey 467
valley
street,
maplewood
math 4; physics 3, 4; council committees:
pep 2, assembly 3; soccer team 2, 3, 4;
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nominating committee 3; all-school musi
cal cast and chorus 2, 3, 4; bridge 4;
chess tournament 2, 3.
singer, janet 17 girard place, maplewood
g.a.a. 2; jerseymen 2; all-school musical
scenery painting committee 3; all-school
play scenery painting 3.
singer, jay 11 warren court, south orange
varsity 4; track team 3, co-captain 4;
(vailsburg) varsity football, track,
slade, leslie a. 1 Washington park,
maplewood
art service 3; folk music 2; forum roman
um 2, 3, 4; philosophy 4; psychology 4;
guildscript art committee 4; stage—make
up committee 2, 3; heavy apparatus
show 3.
smith,
russ 18
colonial
terrace,
maplewood
“ sounds of the in crowd” 2.
smolen, sally eileen 46 duffield drive,
south orange
personality 3: pre-medical 2, 3, 4; psy
chology 4; student exchange committee
3, 4; Columbian reporter 2, 3.
smolin, yvette 30 mayhew drive, south
orange
hr secretary 3, vice-chairman 4; platform
2, 3, 4; political government 2; psycholo
gy 4; social committee 2, 3, 4; mirror sta
tistics committee 3.
snedeker, peter 446 ridgewood road,
maplewood
cheerleader 3, captain 4; chorus 2.
snyder,
gail 82
van
ness
court,
maplewood
biology 2, 3; future teachers of america
4; personality 3; platform 3, 4; psycholo
gy 4; traditions committee 3, secretary 4.
socha,
donald 20
franklin
place,
maplewood
bridge 4; pan american 2; pre-medical 4;
travel 4; (falls church, Virginia, h.s.) art
service.
solomon, robert 32 wesley court, south
orange
fencing 3; folk music 2, 3, vice-president
4.
sook,
kim
young 7
morse
drive,
maplewood
stamp collecting club,
soos, andrew 79 second street, south
orange
sottosanti, rosalie 11 Colgate road,
maplewood
hr secretary 3, 4; italian 3; pan american
2.
spagnolia, katherine 67 south pierson
road, maplewood
Spain, maurice m. 44 hickory drive,
maplewood
biology 2; display case 2, 3; jazz 3; phys
ics 3; bookstore 4; swimming team 3.
Spain, richard 108 maplewood avenue,
maplewood
hr chairman 3, 4; varsity 3, president 4;
council committees: elections 2, fire 3,
basketball team 2; football team 2; golf
team 2, 3, captain 4.
spies, sallie j. 1 tower drive, maplewood
hr social chairman 3; future teachers of
america 3, 4; g.a.a. 2, 3; jazz 2; person
ality 2, 3; platform 4; pre-medical 4; so
cial committee 3.
spilke, howard 76 duffield drive, south
orange
audio-visual 2, 3, 4; math 2, 3, president
4; physics 2, 3, treasurer 4; pre-medical
4; council committees: fire 2, bookstore
4; Columbian reporter 2, 3, 4; astronomy
3, 4.
staenberg, richard a. 184 harding drive,
south orange
audio-visual 2, 3, 4; music- box 3; pre
medical 4; fire committee 2, captain 4;
all-school musical scenery painting 3; all
school play scenery painting 4.
stein, sharon lois 80 van ness court,
maplewood

steinhoff,
dave 31
girard
place,
maplewood
fire committee 3; baseball team 2, 3, 4.
steinmark, marc 69 collinwood road,
maplewood
ski 3.
steinwurtzel, richard 216 underhill road,
south orange
political government 2, 3; varsity 3, sec
retary-treasurer 4; bookstore 2, 3, chair
man 4; swimming 3, 4; nominating com
mittee 3; senior study committee,
stembal, leslie a. 48 cottage street, south
orange
g.a.a. 2; philosophy 3; special service
group 2, 3, 4.
Sternberg, glenda 345 irving avenue,
south orange
political government 2, 3; pre-medical 2;
psychology 4; student exchange com m it
tee 2; all-school musical: scenery
painting 2, ticket committee 3.
Sternberg, robert jeffrey 20 Plymouth ave
nue, maplewood
hr secretary 3, 4; debating 2, 3, 4; liter
ary roundtable 2, president 3, 4; philoso
phy 3, 4; psychology executive board 4:
council committees: assembly 2, book
store 3; orchestra 2, 3, 4.
stevens,
john 19
curtiss
place,
maplewood
audio-visual 3, 4; chess 2, 3, secretary 4;
music box 2, 3, 4; physics 2, 3, 4; eligibil
ity committee 2, 3, 4.
strassman, jill 326 harding drive, south
orange
folk music 2; literary round table 2; mu
sic box 2; philosophy president 3, 4; psy
chology 4: bookstore 3; choir 3;
guildscript: 2, 3, co-editor 4.
straubing, Steve 87 hixon place, south
orange
chemistry 4; electronics 2, treasurer 3,
vice-president 4; german 4; physics 2, 3,
4; pre-medical 2; fire committee 4.
straus, robin d. 63 collinwood road,
maplewood
hr secretary 3, chairman 4; biology 2;
philosophy 3, 4; platform 3, 4; showcase
2; eligibility committee 2, 3, 4; sopho
more orientation 3, 4; m irror historian 4.
strauss, carol 48 Stanley road, south
orange
audio-visual 3; german 2; literary round
table 4; guildscript reading board 4.
strutz, rosemary 367 vose avenue, south
orange
business education 4.
subin, linda 27 william street, maplewood
folk music 3, 4; g.a.a. 3, 4; music box 4;
pan american 3; personality 2, 3; philos
ophy 3; all-school musical: properties 4;
make-up 3, 4.
sumas, john 319 vose avenue, south
orange
swift,
richard 497
valley
street,
maplewood
italian 2, 3; varsity 3, 4; football team 2,
3, 4; track team 2.
symes, erich w., jr. 196 jacoby street,
maplewood
varsity 4; house and grounds committee
3; soccer team 2, 3, captain 4; all-school
musical scenery construction committee
3.
szymanski, anne m. 33 jacoby street,
maplewood
personality 3.

t
tackett,
marguerite 21
nelson place,
maplewood
personality 3; eligibility committee 2.
talbot, john a. 45 madison avenue,
maplewood

chess 2; math 2, 3, 4; fire committee 2,
3, 4; cross country team 4; track team 2,
3, 4; band 2, 3, 4; color guard 4.
talkowsky, joan 630 irvington avenue,
maplewood
tanne,
sheri 179
garfield
place,
maplewood
hr treasurer 2, 3; chemistry 4; g.a.a. 2;
music box 4; social committee 2, 3, 4;
choir 3, 4.
tarrantino, dominie 69 roland
avenue,
south orange
hr social chairman 2; wrestling team 3.
tarantino,
phyllis
121 rutgers
street,
maplewood
italian 2, 3; library council 3.
taylor, dortha kay
51 clinton avenue,
maplewood
hr social chairman 3, 4; biology 2; le cercle francais4; chemistry 4; forum romanum 2, 3, 4; senior study committee; m ir
ror circulation committee,
thomassen, kathy 34 ridgewood terrace,
maplewood
art service 2; le cercle francais 2, 3, 4; fu
ture teachers of america 2; display case
3; g.a.a. 2, 3, 4; synchronized swimming
2^3, 4; eligibility committee 3, 4; sopho
more orientation 3, 4; Columbian report
er 3, 4.
todd,
john 508
academy
street,
maplewood
varsity 4; football team 2, 3, 4; senior
study committee.
trampler, patricia 185 burnett avenue,
maplewood
art service 2; folk music 2; future teach
ers of america 4; special service group 2;
tutorial committee 3; nominating com
mittee 2; Columbian reporter 2.
treccariche, joseph f. 43 meadowbrook
road, maplewood
audio-visual 2, 3, 4; electronics 2.
trevisan,
louis 501
ridgewood
road,
maplewood
fencing 2; italian 3, 4; varsity 3, 4; wres
tling 2, 3, 4; cheerleader 3, 4; senior study
committee.
trueger, justine anne 11 glenview road,
south orange
art service 3; biology 2; folk music 2; po
litical government 3; psychology 4;
showcase 3, 4; council committees: tradi
tions 3, civics 4.
truppo, allan 59 holland road, south
orange
political government 3, 4; finance com
mittee 2, 3, 4; cross country team 2, 3,
4; track team 2.
tymiak,
lydia 13
wellesley
road,
maplewood
ski 3; (lareto convent, western australia)
tennis; dramatics; young catholic stu
dents’ organization.

U
ubhaus, nancy 159 franklin avenue,
maplewood
chemistry 4; italian 2, 3; pre-medical 4;
all-school play costume committee 4.
ulsamer, jim 15 south pierson road,
maplewood
hr vice-chairman 3, 4; senior study
committee.

V
valickas,
regina 349
irving
avenue,
south orange
biology 4; future teachers of america 4;
showcase 2, president 3, 4.
valvano, marie 140 oakview avenue,
maplewood
future teachers of america 4; pan ameri
can 2; personality 3.
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varady,
allan 13
hausmann
court,
maplewood
audio visual 2, 3; fire committee 2; cross
country team 3; all-school musical ticket
committee 2, 3; all-school play ticket
committee 2, 4.
varady, robert alan 10 south ridgewood
road, south orange
hr treasurer 2, vice-chairman 3; chemis
try secretary 4; physics 3; parnassian so
ciety 2, 3, 4; pre-medical 2, 3, 4; council
committees: elections 2, 3, 4, lunchroom
2, 3, 4; choir 2, 3, 4; color guard 2, 3, 4;
madrigals 3; all-school musical cast and
chorus 2, 3, 4; all-school play cast 2, 4;
scenery painting 3.
vinciquerra,
jim 16
gifford
court,
maplewood
hr vice-chairman 3; varsity 4; football
team 2, 3, 4.
vogt, mary Catherine 126 union avenue,
maplewood
hr vice-chairman 4; display case 4; future
teachers of america 4; forum romanum
4; special service group 4; all-school play
advertising committee 4.

W
wald, gilbert k. 500 mayhew court, south
orange
audio-visual 3, 4; biology 2; fencing 3;
council committees: bookstore 2, 3, 4,
house and grounds 4, tutorial 3;
Columbian: reporter 2, 3, editorial board 4;
astronomy 2, 3; scuba vice-president 2.
waldron, kathleen 31 ridgewood terrace,
maplewood
folk music 4.
walker, allison 11 elm court, south orange
modern dance 3; (east orange h.s.) mod
ern dance 2.
waller, kenneth 321 west end road, south
orange
biology 2; philosophy 4; physics 3; pre
medical 3, 4; Columbian reporter 4; all
school play ticket committee 3, 4.
wasner, mary beth 28 south Stanley road,
south orange
pan american 4.
waton, dennis 9 owen drive, maplewood
hr vice-chairman 4; fire committee 2, 3;
wrestling team 2, 3, 4; senior advisory
committee.
weber, martin 169 holland road, south
orange
reading 4; track team 2, 4; chorus 2; choir
3, 4.
weekenman, suzanne 23 park road,
maplewood
wei, james 70 university court, south
ora nge
chess 2, 3, president 4; german 3, vicepresident 4; math 3, vice-president 4;
physics 3.
weinberg, brenda s. 38 burroughs way,
maplewood
future teachers of america 2, 3; person
ality 3; travel 4; council committees: tu to ri
al 2, student exchange 2, eligibility 3; cho
rus 2, 4; all-school play ticket committee 2.
weinberg, julie 67 midland boulevard,
maplewood
le cercle francais 2; parnassian society 2;
philosophy 3; psychology executive board
4; choir 2, 3, 4; madrigals 4; all-school
musical cast and chorus 2, 3, 4; all-school
play scenery painting 2, 3; “ the fantasticks” ; mirror dramatics committee,
weinstein,
lee 42
rutgers
street,
maplewood
chemistry 4; math 3, 4; physics 2, 3, 4;
eligibility committee 2.
weiss, michael 553 hartford court, south
ora nge
astronomy 4; library council 2; math 2, 3;
hr chairman 3, 4; cross country team 2.

weissberg, ellen 60 crest drive, south
orange
hr vice-chairman 2; music box 4; pan
american 3; parnassian society 2, 3; per
sonality 3; pre-medical 4; eligibility com
mittee 3; choir 4; all-school play cast 3.
welt, alan 16 hart drive, south orange
hr treasurer 2, vice-chairman 4; chemistry
4; forum romanum 2, 3, vice-president 4;
pre-medical 3; swimming team 2; band 2,
3, 4; stage band.
welzer, steven 27 speir drive, south orange
hr treasurer 2, social chairman 4; audio
visual 3, 4; jazz 2; physics 2; pre-medical 3;
ski 3, 4; council committees: eligibility 3,
elections 4; Columbian reporter 3, 4; m ir
ror photographer 3, 4.
west, daniel h. 112 mercer place, south
orange
philosophy 4; choir 3, 4; madrigals 4.
west, robert 311 meeker street, south
orange
hr chairman 2; varsity 2, 3, 4; student ex
change committee 2, 3; basketball team 2,
captain 3, 4; intramurals 2, 3, 4; Columbi
an advertising committee 2, 3, 4.
westreich, suzanne 11 south pierson road,
maplewood
hr social chairman 3, secretary 4; fencing
2; g.a.a. 2; music box 2; pan american 3,4;
personality 3; council committees: finance
3, pep 4; orchestra 2, 3,4; new jersey youth
symphony orchestra 2, 3, 4; new jersey allstate orchestra 3, 4.
wharton, peggy 152 prospect street, south
orange
hr secretary 2; debating 2, treasurer 3, 4;
g.a.a. 2, 3, 4; literary roundtable 3; pan
american 2; philosophy 3; psychology 4;
synchronized swimming 2, 4; tutorial com
mittee 3; all-school musical: properties 3,
scenery painting 4; mirror circulation com
mittee 4.
wigder, todd 9 hemlock court, maplewood
fire committee 3, 4.

wilhelm, carl a. 19 brookwood drive,
maplewood
math 2, 3, 4; pan american 3, 4.
williams, phillip mark 305 tillou road,
south orange
(rolling hills, California, h.s.) football,
wilson, michael 130 south kingman road,
south orange
chess 3, vice-president 4; german 3, presi
dent 4; traffic committee 4; band 3, 4; or
chestra 3, 4; (irvington h.s.) investment
club; band.
wing, kathleen Virginia 127 tuscan road,

maplewood
orchestra 2, 3, 4.
winslow, pam 78 durand road, maplewood
hr social chairman 2, treasurer 3, chair
man 4; chemistry 4; philosophy 2; plat
form 2; pre-medical 3, 4; pep committee 2;
cheerleader 4; m irror circulation commit
tee 4.

y
yeskel, beth nancy 7 hemlock court,
maplewood
hr vice-chairman 2, chairman 3; fencing 2;
future teachers of america 3, 4; g.a.a. 2;
personality 3; platform 2, 3; council
committees: lunchroom 2, traditions 2;
pep 3, 4; m irror art committee 4.
york, gary 349 tichenor avenue, south
orange
pan american 3.
young, celia 693 prospect, maplewood
display case 4: forum romanum 2; literary
roundtable 3: pan american 3.4: ail-school
musical properties committee 3.
young,
randall 19 boyden
parkway,
maplewood
display case 3; fire committee 4: football
team 2; senior study committee.
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Z
zebrowski, Stanley 25 boyden parkway,
maplewood
fencing 3; pan american 2, 3; fire commit
tee 3, 4; color guard 4.
zeller,
ilene m. 127 Oakland road,
maplewood
le cercle francais 2, 3; personality 3; pre
medical 2; psychology 4; elections commit
tee 2, 3, 4; all-school musical production
committee 2; mirror circulation commit
tee 4.
zelman, marjorie 328 vose avenue, south
ora nge
jazz 4; literary roundtable 4; parnassian
society 3; philosophy 3, 4; showcase 2;
chorus 2; guildscript reading board 2.
zemel, marcia 307 west end road, south
orange
fencing 2; parnassian society 4; philoso
phy 4; guildscript reading board 3, 4.
zinkerman, beverly 616 longview road,
south orange
pan american 2; ski 4; council committees:
eligibility 2, 3, social 4; all-school play
cast 2.
ziobro,
eugene 80
jacoby
street,
maplewood
zoller, kenneth 51 midland boulevard,
maplewood
fencing 3; math 4; pan american 2; phys
ics 2, 3, 4; pre-medical 2, 3, president 4;
nominating committee 2, 3; represented
chs in new jersey state science day biology
competition.
zucker,
Charles 7 raymond
terrace,
maplewood
forum romanum 3, 4; german 2, 3, trea
surer 4: physics 2; fire committee 2, 3, 4.
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